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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Official Proceedings of the 
Seventeenth Meet ing of the Board of Trustees 
June 17, 1970 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
The Board of Trustees met on Wednesday, June 17, 1970 at 
2:15 p. m . in the Lower Hearth Lounge of the Univers ity Center, 
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio. 
The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Hardy. 
The Secretary called the roll: 
Present: 
Absent: 
­
­
lI . PROOF 	OF NOTICE 
John E. Keto 
George W. Lucas 
Harry K. Crow1 
Edgar E . Hardy 
Richard 0. Michael 
Harry P. Jeffrey 
Robert S. Oelman 
Michael M. Liskany 
The Secretary noted that the meeting had been properly called 
by written notification and that a quorum was present. 
III. MINUTES 
Without objection the Minutes of the March 19, 1970 meeting 
were approved as previously distributed to Board members. 
IV. 	 REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN 

The Chairman gave no report. 
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V. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
There were no committee reports. 
_ ,VI. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 
A. Campus Unrest 
Dr. Golding presented each member of the Board with a copy 
of Amended Substitute House Bill 1219 recently adopted by the Ohio 
General Assembly. He noted that the bill will not take effect until 
September 16, 1970, and that he favors the approach of a different 
bill, House Bill 1220, which would have forced students to lose credit 
hours and employees to lose pay if the University closed. Dr . Golding 
mentioned the numerous bomb threats which have been received by 
the University within the past six weeks and expressed his pleasure 
at the cooperation of the students, faculty, and staff in meeting these 
crises. 
Dr. Golding reported that the Wright State faculty had met in a _
special meeting on June 3, 1970, and three resolutions had been adop­
ted which he wished to transmit to the Board of Trustees. The first 
Resolution reads as follows: 
i 
"We request both that the Board of Trustees adopt the follow­
ing resolution and that they encourage the Boards of other Ohio Uni­
versities to adopt similar resolutions; we also pledge our full support 
in implementing this resolution if adopted: 
'WHEREAS the students, faculty and staff of Wright State Uni­
versity have expressed their commitment to cooperate fully with the 
President of the University in preventing the occurrence of violence in 
any form on this campus; and 
WHEREAS we have confidence in the President's ability to re­
spond appropriately to any possibility or threat of violence; therefore 
be it 
RESOLVED that this Board strongly opposes the dispatch at any 
time of either military or police forces to this campus by the Governor 
or any other public official outside the campus unless their presence 
is specifically requested by the Board and the President of the Univer­
sity, or his designated representative in the event of his absence.' " 
The second Resolution reads as follows: 
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"We disapprove of the presence or the use of guns or firearms 
on our university campus, other than those authorized by the Board of 
Trustees." 
The third Resolut ion r eads as follows: 
"The Faculty of Wright St ate Univer sity r eaffir m in these 
troubled times their dedication to the historical traditions of univer ­
sities and especially to the tradition of academic freedom. We in tend 
in our role as members of the university and as individual citizens to 
resist the politicization of the university by right, left or middle po­
litical groups or by any governmental group or official. The strength 
of the university lies in its non -partisan educational, scholarly, and 
service contributions to its constituencies . The university has a pos­
itive obligation to foster communication, dialogue, and good citizen ­
ship, and its resources should be used to promote these ends. The 
members of the university - faculty, staff, and students - should be 
actively encouraged to participate as individual citizens in the pro­
cesses of democratic government . As a Faculty we endorse these 
principles. " 
Dr. Hardy responded to Dr . Golding and to the three resolu ­
tions by commending the students , faculty , and the President for keep­
ing Wright State open and for maintaining excellent rapport on the cam­
pus in times of great stress. He said that there is a consensus among 
the Board members for institutional neutrality and that the beliefs of 
the Board were well expressed in the third resolution submitted by the 
faculty. Dr. Hardy moved that the third resolution be incorporated 
into the University's Statement of Purpose with minor wording changes 
as follows: 
"As a University we reaffirm our dedication to the historical 
traditions of universities and especially to the tradition of academic 
freedom . We intend in our role as members of the University and as 
individual citizens to resist the polittcization of the university by 
right, left or middle political groups or by any governmental group or 
official. The strength of the Univer sity lies in its non-partisan educa­
tional, scholarly, and service contributions to its constituencies. The 
University has a positive obligation to foster communication, dialogue, 
and good citizenship, and its resources should be used to promote 
these ends. The members of the university - faculty, staff, and stu­
dents - should be actively encouraged to participate as individual cit ­
izens in the processes of democratic government. As a University 
we endorse these principles." 
The motion was seconded by Dr . Keto and unanimously adopted. 
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In commenting on the first and second Resolutions as adopted 
by the faculty, Dr . Keto suggested that steps be taken to encourage 
bystanders to depart from scenes of potential confrontation and vio·­
lence. Dr. Golding responded that he intends to issue a General 
Memorandum requesting that uninvolved students and other personnel 
leave the campus if a crisis should develop. 
_ , 
Mr. Michael expressed his concern over the first Resolution 
in that it might preclude the presence of policemen or firemen on 
campus in case of an accident. Dr. Golding responded that his inter ­
pretation of the Resolut ion was that it was to apply to incidents of 
campus disorder only. 
Mr. Lucas moved the adoption of the Resolution as recommen­
ded by the faculty: 
RESOLUTION 70-26 
WHEREAS the students, faculty and staff of Wright 
State University have expressed their commitment to cooperate fully 
with the President of the University in preventing the occurrence of 
violence in any form on this campus; and 
WHEREAS we have confidence in the President's ability 
to respond appropriately to any possibility or threat of violence; 
therefore be it 
RESOLVED that this Board strongly opposes the dis ­
patch at any time of either military or police forces to this campus by 
the Governor or any other public official outside the campus unless 
their presence is specifically requested by the Board and the President 
of the University, or his designated representative in the event of his 
absence. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl who urged that the 
Secretary send it to other Boards of Trustees as requested in the Res ­
olution from the faculty along with an explanation of tbe non -applica­
bi1ity of this Resolution to incidents of accident. The motion was unan ­
imously adopted. 
B. Auxiliary Enterprise Financing 
Dr. Golding reported that a mail -poll vote of the Boa.rd of 
Trustees on the question of the adoption of the Hesolution pertaining to 
the financing of the new dormitory building of the campus had been con­
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ducted , and that seven positive votes had been received from the 
Board members. Without objection t he Chairman directed that the 
Resolution be recorded in the Minutes of t his meeting. 
RESOLUTION 70-27 
Pertaining to the financing of the new Dormitory 

Building within the campus 

WI:-IER EAS, the Board of Trustees of Wright State Uni ­
versity (herein called the "Board") heretofore determined to construct 
and equip on its campus and there is being constructed a new dormito­
ry building to provide housing and appurtenant faci.lities for approxi­
mately 320 students of the Universit y (said building, together with all 
structures and improvements incidental thereto being herein called 
the "Project") for wh"ich there are $1, 815, 000 interim construction 
financing notes of the University outstanding which will be retired by 
the issuance of revenue bonds of the University, and under an existing 
Loan Agreement with the United States of America, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, dated March 1, 1969 , numbered Con­
tract H(402)-3247 (Proj ect No. CH-Ohio 37 (D) ) , the Government has 
agreed to purchase $1, 815, 000 of said revenue bonds , and the estima ­
ted net revenues from the operation of such Project will be sufficient 
to pay the principal of and interest on such bonds ; and 
WHEREAS , pursuant to Sect ions 3345.11 and 3345.12 of 
the Ohio Revised Code , enacted by the 108th General As sembly of Ohio 
by Amended Substitute Senate Bill No. 299, effective November 5, 1969 
under a uthority of the Constitution of Ohio, including Section 2i of Art­
icle VIII thereof, the General Assembly has now authorized and empow­
ered the University among other things: (a) to acquire, construct, 
equip , furnish, maintain and operate "auxiliary facilities " as defined 
in Section 3345. 12 (A)(3) which include, among others, buildings and 
structures to be used for or in connection with dormitories and other 
living quarters and accommodations , student activity or student ser­
vice facilities, dining halls and other food service and preparation fa­
cilities, vehicular parking facil it ies , bookstores, and athletic and rec­
reational facilities; (b) to issue revenue obligations of the University, 
meaning bonds or notes or other evidences of obligation as provided in 
said Section 3345, 12 to provide the means to pay the costs of such aux ­
iliary facilities; and (c) to secure such obligations by a pledge of and 
lien on all of the "available receipts " of the University, defined in Sec ­
tion 3345 . 12 (A) (9) of the Ohio Revised Code to include, among others, 
income , revenues and receipts from the operation and ownership of the 
auxiliary facilities, grants, gifts, donations and pledges and receipts 
therefrom, and receipts from any fees, charges and income referred 
to in Section 3345. 05 of the Ohio Revised Code (including tuition charges, 
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instructional fees and the like but excluding any special fee , and re­
ceipts therefrom, charged pursuant to Section 154. 21. of the Ohio 
Revised Code) , but excepting from such pledge or lien moneys raised 
by taxation and payments from State appropriation; and 
WI-IER EAS , the University wishes to take advantage of 
such new authority provided by the General Assembly since the exer ­
cise thereof will be in the best interests of the University in that it 
will per mit all financing of auxiliary facilities to be accomplished un ­
der a single open -end trust agreement thereby simplifying and avoid 
ing error in fund management , and will result in attracting lower in ­
terest costs on the obligations of the University by r eason of the en ­
hanced security provided, thereby permitting lower charges for those 
services from which the University will provide funds to pay the prin ­
cipal and interest on such obligations; and 
Wl-IEREAS , the University wishes to employ such sys­
tem of financi.ng from the first instance in financing the Project above 
described so that all of its revenue bond financing may be under a 
single trust agreement; and 
- · 
WI-IEREAS, the University in undertaking such pattern 
of financing believes it to be advisable and appropriate that such be 
presented to the Ohio Board of Regents and its approval thereof obtain ­
ed; 
NOW, TI--IEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of 
Trustees of Wright State University: 
Section I. It is hereby d etermined that it is and will be to the 
best interests of the University that the Project be financed by the is ­
suance of revenue bonds of the University pursuant to Hevised Code 
Section 3345. 11 and 3345.12, as the same became effective Novem­
ber 5, 1969, under an open-end trust agreement pledging to the secur­
ity of the University's bonds issued thereunder all available receipts 
of the University which may lawfully be so pledged as authorized by 
Section 3345.12 of the Revised Code and covenanting to fix, adjust, 
collect and apply charges and fees so as to provide adequate pledged 
available receipts to meet bond service charges and reserve and other 
requirements pr ovided i.n the bond proceedings. 
Section 2. The University respectfully requests that the Ohio 
Board of Regents approve the proposed pledge of available receipts of 
the University, as authorized by Section 3345.12 of the Revised Code, 
and the proposed agreement of the University to fix and adjust the 
charges and fees constituting available receipts so that the same may 
at all times be adequate to meet bond service charges and reserves 
and other requirements of the bond proceedings, both for the issuance 
- · 
_ t 
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of bonds in the first instance and the future issuance of additional 
bonds under the open -end trust agreement and for issuance of notes 
to finance auxiliary facilities . 
Section 3. The University and its Board of Trustees hereby 
represent to the Ohio Board of Regents and agree that they will at all 
times take such actions , within its lawful authority , as shall result 
in avai.lable receipts, other than from i.nstruction fees and tuition 
surcharges , being adequate at all times to pay the principal of and 
interest on and meet all other deposits and payments required to be 
made under the relevant bond and note proceedings with respect to 
the bonds and notes iss ued pursuant to the approval requested under 
Section 2 hereof, so that no part of the instruction fees or tuition 
surcharges will actually need to be applied to such purposes. 
Section 4. The appropriate officers of the University are each 
hereby authorized and directed to do all things necessary and proper 
toward carrying out the purposes of this resolution. 
C. Granting of Degrees 
Dr. Golding reported that at the commencement exercises on 
June 14, 1970, 818 persons received their degrees from Wright State. 
He recommended that the Board of Trustees, in accordance with Sec ­
tion 1. 03 of the Code of Regulations, officially grant these degrees. 
The summary of the degrees awarded is as follows: 
By the Di.vision of Graduate Studies 
Master of Arts 4 
Master of Business Administration 29 
Master of Education 141 
Master of Science 20 
By the Division of Business Administration 
Bachelor of Science in Business 137 
By the Division of Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 93 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 12 
Bachelor of Music 3 
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By the Division of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Education 275 
By the Division of Science and Engineering 
Bachelor of Arts 20 
Bachelor of Science 84 
TOTAL 818 
Mr. Crowl moved that the indicated degrees be granted to the 
persons on the list presented to the Board with the provision that the 
President be allowed to make changes in the list to correct errors 
and to add or subtract names of persons who unexpectedly do or do 
not meet all the requirements for graduation. The motion was second­
ed by Dr. Keto and unanimously adopted. 
~' 
__,, 
_1 
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JOHN FRANCIS RANDOLPH Management, Dayton
*ROGI!~R E. REYNOLDS Marketing, Fairborn 
*ROY NELSON RITNEll, JR Management, Dayton 
*LA.RRY MEHLE ROBINSON Management, Dayton 
JAMES BURTON SIMMONS Management, Dayton 
STFJRLTNG DUANE SMITH Accountancy, Washington C.H. 
*HOBERT Ml~HWIN STUART Marketing, Dayton 
. DOUGLAS ALLEN THOMAS Management, Dayton 
JOHN MIDLAM UNCAPHER Fi11ance, Dayton 
*F1ImDI~RICK MICHAEL WEAVER Management, Dayton 
ALBERT JUNIOR WHITEHI~AD Management, Bellbrook 
DONALD RICHARD WILSON Management, Yellow Springs 
Mast.er of Education 
ROBERTA DODDS ALEXANDER Counseling and Guidance, 
Yellow Springs 
*MARY COLEMAN ALSTON Educational Guidance, Dayton
EUNICE IREN I~ ANDE:RSON Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
*JAMES R. ANTHONY Secondary Classroom Teacher, 
Fort Loramie
PETER ANTHONY ANTONOPLOS Principalship (Secondary)
a nd Curriculum and Supervision, Vandalia 

*ELEANOR MONAHAN BAHNS l~ducational Guidance,
Dayton 

CAHOL A. BARNES Curriculum and Supervision, Day ton 
*SHlRLl~Y J. BECKWITH Slow Learner Education, Kettering 
RUTH ANN BELTZ Comrneling- and Guidance, Huntsville 
*DORIS LEMLE I.n<;NNETT Secondary Classroom Teacher, 
Xenia 
*ALVIE A. BENTLEY Curriculum & Supervision, Miamisburg 
ELAINE HOPE BJALER Secondary Classroom Teacher, Dayton 
JANET BOGIN Educationa l Guidance, Dayton 
*DOROTHY E. BORCHERS Curriculum & Supervision, 
Centerville
BEDFORD D. BOSTON Curriculum and Supervision, Trotwood
*MARY JANE BRELSFOitD Curriculum & Supervision,
Bellbrook 
*EARL EUGENE BROWN, JR. Principal~hip (Secondary), 

St. Paris 

*OHLANDO VEltNON BJWWN l'rincipalship (Elementary) , 
Yellow SpriHgs
*GENIRVI~ LOUJSE CALDWELL Curriculum & Supervision,
Dayton 
Division of Graduate Studies 
Master of Arts 
•enAI\LES l~DWAHDS Principalship (Elementary), Lebanon 
•CJTAHLES A. LAYN'f; Curriculum & Supervision, Clayto11 
*JWBEltT JOIJ N LUBY l'rincipalship (Secondary), Piqua 
•1<01rnwr LEE SUTmt l'rincipalship (Elementary), Dayton . 

J\1aslcr of Busint»'<s /\dministration 
TJJOMAS L. ADAMS Finance, Dayton 

*ALBEJ:T BE N.JAMIN BACA Finance, Dayton 
R DO NALD ln!LL Management, Dayton 
•NOHMAN J. BULLOCK Management, Dayton 
*IWGEH A. FINN l\1arkcting-, Daylo11 
*SCOTT ALLEN FHEEMAN Finance, Dayton 
LAHHY DUANE HAAS Finance, New C:irlisle 
*.JOHN M·WHl.;\\' lllNDErtS l\farketi1w, Dayton 
"C llAHLES ED\VAlrn J\AMKr~ Accountancy, l\ettcring 
Cl!AJ:LES WJLLJAM LAi\1B, .JR Manag-cmcnt, Vandalia 
•c. Ll~ltOY Ll~NN EN Accou ntancy, Gi:ccnvillc 
DEAN ALLEN LOOlll!S Managerrwnl, Vandalia 
• C/'.l<L WILJ,IAM LUJ\11'1', .JR Finance, Fairborn 
HJCJJAIW DANIEL Jl!AHJ(JJAM J\!a11agemcnt, Dayton 
\VJ LL! /\M l'HEST(),'J MA 1:;.;11 ALL Manag\,mcnt, Springfield 
*JUCJJAHD ALA N ll!URPJIY Ma11agcrnent, Trotwood 
' WILJ,J,\M Ell\VAJU> QUINN, .Jlt. l"iHaiwe, Dayton 
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*.JOYCE C. CAHROLL Curriculum & Supervision, Dayton 
• ANTIJONY LOUIS CASEY Cunieulum & S11p0rvision, Dayton 
SHEILA LEELLYN CASH Curriculum and Supervision, 
Spri n<:field 

DJCI<IE LEWIS CHJPPS Educational Guidance, Piqua 

•JOI fN J\!ARTIN CLA JU\ Curricu.lum & Supervision, Springfield 
*SHIPHA BOSE CLEETUS Elementary Ch1s1;i·oom Teacher, 
Yellow Springs 
*KATHY L. CLINE Educational Guidance, Kettering 
*ROBEltT LI<;E COLKMAN Educational Guidance, Vandalia 
*YON DAL HAY COM.BS Curriculum and Supervision, Kettering 
'GLOHIA G. CONAHD Elmnentary Classroom Teacher, Troy 
CANDACE ARLENE CONLEY Educational Guidance, Dayton 
*JOHN SAJ\1Ul•~L DEAN, .JR Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Tipp City 
*J'v!AHLJ•:NE P. DOHSTEN J•:lementary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
*JOJIN FRANKLIN DUDDJ!'\G Principal!;hip (Secondary), 
Springfield 
*PAULll'\E ANN ED\\'/\HDS Secondary Classroom Teacher, 
Xeuia 
HONA Lil GAYLE FEltGUSON Principalship (Secondary), 
Dayton 
*MAltl LYN S. FINEGOLD Educational Guidance, Dayton 
HELJ•;N MAHJE FLAMM Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
''PAUL .JAMES F'LOHA Secondary Classroom Teacher, 
Springfield 
*TED CARSON FLO!tY Educational Guidance, Dayton 
*FHANJ\ JWSSELL FOCHT Principalship (Secondary), Sidney 
WJLLJA'.\1 	KEYES FOHEll1AN Elementary Classroom 
Teacher, JJayton 
MAR.10nrn ANN FIL\Nl< Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Fairburn 
CLJFFOl:D ,JAN FHEJt!C:l<S Educational Guidance, Minster 
*MEHCEJJES MATJLDJ·~ GAHCJA Educational Guidm1ce, 
Dayton 
BETTJ r-; J. GOOD\Vl !'\ Educational Guidance, Fairborn 
*JOSEl'll llHCHAEL HAINES Secondary Classroom Teacher, 
Medway 
.JAMES HOBEHT lIAH!USO:\ Principalship (Secondary), Troy 
*ELLEN F. JTAHSJ!lllAN Educational Guidance, Vandalia 
.JOHN A. 1mwrvn:, JH. Prineipalship (Secondary), Dayton 
CHEHYL JUNI•: HICKINBOTHAM Principalship 

(Elementary), Springfield 

*KENNETH ALBEHT HILL Secondary Classroom Teacher, 

St. Paris 

LELIA ANN HILL Curriculum and Supervision, Sprinf{field 
LYNNE F. HOOK Educational Guidance, Xenia 
NANCY LOIS HOUCIZ Educational Guidance, Springfield 
. *CURTIS ROSS HUHN Educational Guidance, Urbana 
DONNA MAE ,JOHNS Educational Guidance, Sidney 
''DOROTHY KAY ,JOHNSON Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Fairborn 
MALCIAH H. JOHNSON Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
*PHYLLIS SCIIEIDEH KELLER Secondary Classroom 
Teacher, Kettcl'ing 
CAHOLINE THOMPSON KINLAW Educational Guidance, 
Dayton 
*BEVERLY MARGARET KLINGLlm Secondary Clnssroom 
Teacher, Ada 
*CHARLES REX KLINGLER Principalship (Elementary), Ada 
*NANCY .Jf~AN KOEHLER Secondary Chtssroom Teacher, 
Fairborn 
ETHEL KOENIGSBEHG memontary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
WILLIAM F. KOTHMAN Principalship (Secondary), Trotwood 
*BILL J. KHINTZLINE Principalship (Elementary) and 
Curriculum & Supervision, Dayton 
STANLT~Y JUCIIAHD KUCK Educational Guidance, Dayton 
MAX ROLAND LAUNDim Principalship (Secondary), 
Springfield 
JANE EDNA LA YER Elementary Classroom Teacher, Dayton 
*MYRA PHYLLIS MANNING MALISHENKO Elementary 
Classroom Teacher, Fairborn 
*MICHAEL T. MANGAN Curriculum & Supervision, Th.don 
EAltNI•:ST VJCTOH l\lAltCOZZI Curriculum and Supervisirrn, 
Sidney 
*JOAN GOIJDA RD llll\ lll\S I•:lentr·nlary Classroom 'l\,ach«r, 
Fait-born 
MARY .JEAN Ml\JtLIN Educalional Guidance, Dayton 
•ANNIE R. Ml\ ltTIN Educational Guidance, Dayton 
*MAROLYN GHOSS MA YEH Educational Guidance, Dayton 
CONSTANCl<; ANN McKALE Educational Guidance, I\cllering 
ROBERT LAWHKNCI<~ McMILLAN Curriculum and 

Supervision, Fairborn 
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IMRL LESLm MILLE]{ Educational Guidance, New Lebanon 
.JANE GOATCllEH MILLE!t Educational Guidance, Dayton 
F'RANCES MJLTHALEH Sccolldary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
•sm;.;J<;Y 	WJLLIFOHD l\lOOim Principalship (Secondary}, 
l'iqua 
CONSTANCE A. MUJU'llY Curriculum and Supervision, 
Sprindicld 
*MAHTIIA K. ll1YERS EJ.,mentary Classroom 'foachcr, Dayton 
*I•;LAINI•: f<'HANCUM MYJUCK Elementary Classroom 
Teacher, Day! on 
K GOI~llON NEAL Curriculum and Supervision, Dayton 
'CA l:OL ANN NOW AJ<OWSI\ I J•;d11ca1.ional Guidance, Piqua 
I<;STJJEil ELIZABETH l'Al:IUSH l~lementary Classroom 
Teacher, I Jayton 
*RUTH ,\ LLYN PETTITT Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Trenton 
DONEEN .JEANNE POULTON IDlementary Classroom 
Teacher, Fairborn 
*ROGEH WILLIAM PRATT Educational Guidance, Dayton 
''MJ\HIAN LEONA QUJSENBEHHY Educational Guidance, 
Dayton 
*HUTH A. HEX Elementary Classroom Teacher, Bellefontaine 
*MAHLJ•;NE DELOHES rtlIEA Educational Guidance, Dayton 
ESTll J.;J: GANT ROBERTS Secondary Classroom Tcaclmr, 
Sprini'.fiel<l 

MAJ:GAltET SWA!t'l'Z ltOHEHTS Curriculum and 

Su1>ervisio11, FairLorn 
WJLLI1\l\l LANJEH JWONEY, .JH. l'rindpalship 

(Elementary), Euon 

JAMES ltOSS, .JR. Educational Guidance, Dayton 
•KENT HOWLAND Edu1·ational Guidance, Sprini~ficlcl 
*NANCY Irnten SCHNEIDER l~duca.tional Guidance, Dayton 
*MEHE SCIIWAltTZ El~m1rnlary Classroom Teacher, Dayton 
DOHOTHY .JU1'\ E SCOTT Curriculum and Supervision, Enon 
•JEJ(}ff 	WAYNE SCOTT Edu<:alional Guidance, West 
CHrrolll.011 
WJLLIAM Dl•:NNJS SCOTT Curriculum and Supervision, 

Dayton · 

MARC,\l:E'J' J\LOPFEH Sl!AFE!t Curriculum and 
8up('rvision, l 'iqua 
<:J•;<JJtGJ•; K SllJ•;[,f,J-:NBAH(;I.;it Educational Guidance, 

l\etleri11i; 

l'EGCY CO!l11''1'0N Sl!Jo:LTON Elementary Classroom 

T«aelwr, S1iri1wlield 

MYRA BUSH SMITH Elementary Classroom Teacher, Dayton 
*EDWARD DALE SNEDEKER Principalship (Elementary), 
Greenville 
PATRICIA ANN SOLOMON Educational Guidance, Medway 
R'OJU<;H.'I' LaVERNE SPRATT Educational Guidance, 
Spring Valley 
.JACK ALLEN STICKEL Principalship (I~lcmcnt.ary), 
Vandalia 
*BETTY K STRATTON Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Bluffton 
*ROBEHT EUGirnE STRATTON Principalship (I~lementary), 
Bluffton 
*!<'RANK G. STUCK Elementary Classroom Teacher, St. Marys 
*RICIIAHD GEOHGE SUNMAN Principalship (Secondary), 
Springfield 
ALICE KRUCKl.rnEHG SWINGlm f<Jlementary Classroom 
Teacher, Englewood 
*JANICE LEE THOMPSON l<:lementary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
*JOHN EDWAHD TOTH Educational Guidance, Sidney 
*SHERMAN LOUIS TOTH Educational Guidance, Dayton 
*D. KAYE PEHHY THAMMELL Curriculum & Supervision, 
West Carrollton 
*JOFFRE PATIUCK THEMBLAY Educational Guidance, 
J{etlering 
*LOHEEN KAY TSOCA RIS Elementary Classroom Teacher, 
Dayton 
NANCY LEI•; VANCE: I•jlement.ary Classroom Teacher, 
Vandalia 
LUCY GER'fl1UDE WAKEFUJLD Secondary Classroom 
Teacher, Dayton 
*CYNTHIA .J. WALLACE Educational Guidance, Dayton 
*JANET CAROL WALLMAN Educational nuidance, Centerville 
*MAXINE LOUELLA WATKINS Elementary Glal'Hroom 
Teacher, Rushi.;ylvania 

GEORGE lIE:\'HY WATT, JR. Curriculum and 

Supervision, Brook ville 

•JERRY DONALD WHITE Educational Guidance, Fairborn 
*JAMES DELBERT WICK Prim:ipalship (Elementary), Sidn<'y 
•JEWgLL WIGDAHL Educational Guidance, Dayton 
*VENABELLE: W. WILLIAMS Educational Guidance, Trotwood 
BERNICE WILSON Elementary Classroom Teacher, Dayton 
CAROLYN A. WINKHOlJSg Educational Guidance, 
Springfield 
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MATULYN l•:J.17,/\JU<:TH WITTMAN E:lementary Classroom 
Teacher, Dayton 
*GEOJtGg HICHA ltD WOLFF Pri11cipalship (Secondary), 
Dayton 
'OLIVE BEACJ<LJ~Y WRIGHT PJ'incipalship (Elementary), 
Tipp City 
'WILLIAM STEWAHT WHIGJJT Secondary Classroom 
Teacher, Xenia 
*MAJ:Y C\lll(SC:ll YEAZELL Educational Guidance, Springfield 
*A CDHEY SCHHEIBER YOUN(; Elementary Classroom 
Teacher, Daylon 
Masll•r of Science 
*ROGER ALLEN BOGER Biology, Easton, Pa. 
*THOMAS .JOSEl'H BRIDEAU EnJ.rinccring- Systems 
Analysis, Dayton 
CHAHLES ED\\'AHD BHOWNING Chemistry, F:tirhorn 
ANDHEA B. HUJlNS Chemistry, Dayton 
HONAJ.Jl FRANCIS DcBHULI!~ Chemistry, Dayton 
GllUSll CHANDJU\ nurmy Chemistry, Dayton 
ELJZAHl•:Tll HAE GUTl"l~LDT l'crsonnel Couns<'li1w, Urbana 
*CAl{J. J.. l! Al{Sl!MAN Personnel Cou11seli11~~. Vandalia 
ALFilED JI SU J\folhemati cs, !Jayton 
JOllN ANTHONY )(ALINA, .Jn. Mathematics, Beavercreek 
SHIHLEY B. KLAUSNER Personnel Counseling, Dayton 
CilAHT.ES HOY LJSTER, Jll. l\Jathcmatics, Dayton 
*CONNIE JO McCAHIWLL Chemistry, West Milton 
*GLEN AJ,LJ·: N MOSI~S Biology, Dayton 
JOHN ClLJJEH'l' NELSON Personnel Counseling, Springfield 
*.JAl\rns FHEl.mltlCK HUBL Biology, Dayton 
LETA AN ' i'OlNl~TTR SCOTT Personnel Counseling, Dayton 
*l\lAHY \VAITZMA N THEOllOl·!AS Personnel Counseling, 
Dayton 
'JAMJ•;s Ml':LVJN 'l'IrOMl'SON M:1lhcmaties, Dayton 
*H!CHAIW TJEN -YUl'\N WANC l\lalhematics, D:tylon 
Division of 
Business Administration 
Bachelor of Science in Business 
ROBERT GERALD ABERNATHY Management, Richmond, 
Indiana 
MICHAEL ADAMS Management, Dayton 
Dli:NNlS HOBEllT ALLl~N Industrial Management, Dayton 
RICHARD KENNETH ANDERSON General Business, 
Fairborn 
*ROBERT ANDlrnW ARMROSE JR. Management, Fairborn 
JAMES R. ASH Accountancy, Dayton 
*ROBEHT OWEN ASHBAUGH Management, Dayton 
DAVID WALTIIEm BLASIUS Management, Dayton 
STEPHEN GERALD BODONY Management, Dayton 
JAMES HENRY BORGERDING Marketinir, Dayton 
*GEORGE I'.:. BRACK Accountancy, Dayton 
*MICHAEL ORR I3RAYSHAW Management, Kettering 
*FRANK DENNJS I3IWOKS Management, Medway 
*KJ<::NT ALLEN BROWN Accountancy, Xenia 
DENNIS LEE BUSH l\fa11agemcnt, Centerville 
Ma,gua Cum f,audc 
*DANJEL WJLLIAM CARBAUGH Managrmcnt, Fairborn 
RALPH J. CAHBONE Businc:;:; Economics, Fairborn 
EUGENE; HOBERT CARVER Aecountallcy, Dayton 
CRAIG EDWARD CHATWOOD Accountaucy, Springfield 
Cum Laude 
WILLIAM AUSTIN CHAVE Management, Wooster 
*THEODOI:E V. CLEMANS Business EcoHomics, Enon 
-· 
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DAVID ALAN COLE Management, Lebanon 

G\\'1~1' DOLYN ANNE COLLINS Accou11lancy, Daytou 

JACI\ L. COLLINS Managemc11! , Dayton 

*JAlllES LEROY CONAWAY, JR llla11agcmcnt, Dayton 
HIC!fAIW ALLAN COnWIN llbrkcl.ing, Kettt•ring 
CIL\llLES K!HKLEY COTTJm. JI:. Management, Kettering 
JAMES CARHOLL CHA\Vf'ORD Busi1wss Economics, Dayton 
*l\!ICllAEL HICIIAHD CltEAGER General Busines~. J\cltering 
LAWHENCE AHNOLD DAILEY Ma11ar.ement, Xenia· 
NICHOLAS PAUL DJDJEH Bus iness I~conomics, Daytcm 
PH ll.l 1' .JOSEPH DIDIER Business Economics, Dayton 
MICHAEL IL DONNELLAN Management, Springfield 
*STJ•;l'JJEN l'ATHlCK DONOVA N Accountancy, Xenia 

ROlH':Wr J . lJUDON lllarkcti11g, Trotwood 

CON HAD SCOTT VY KE J\fan:ii:cnH:nl, Fairborn 
*STANLEY ALLEN EllWAltDS llfarkeling, Piqua 
*TIMOTll Y HEX J<~LLIOTT Management, Dayton 
E. lWNALD ELSWICK General Business, Dayton 
.mlmY LEE FENSTElDTAKEH Accountancy, Kettering 
*STEPHEN DOUGLAS GARY Marketing-, Kettering 
MA It K ALOYSIOUS GlC,\ LE l\fanagcmcnt, Springfield 

FHEJil-:nJ.CK CA l!L GJEUEE Finance, Dayton 

*WILLlA~I LONNIE GlLLISl'JE lllanagemc11t, Dayton 
*HAYMO.'.'ID L. GILMOrrn, JR. General Business, Celina 
*WAH HEN JAM ES GLAS EH, JR. l\Iarkcting, Kettering 
*TED ALAN GHEENWOOD Accountancy, Dayton 
*GE N!·; L. GlilLLJOT lllarketing, D:iyton 
*Jt0Jm1:T DALI>: GUl':NTlll•:n J\Janar:cmcnt, Dayton 
HA NIJALL D. HADJ,J·;Y Accountancy, New Carlisle 
Ma.!11W Cmn J,uwfr 
STEl'llEN 13HOA!JUS TIATCH Business Economics, 

Springfield 

*.JOJIN Tl!OJ\1AS HALL General Business, West Carrolllon 
Til(llllAS HAY !IASTY Accountancy, Dayton 
*SUI·: A:-\N HA'l'Cll lllarketini;;Sprittgf1cld 
VEnNON H. HEN I\ ENE It Accoun!a11cy, Centerville 
'HO;-.J 1\ LD EDWAJW HENSLEY J\lanagcment, Kettering 
RAl:ltY LEWIS HILE :ll a rkdinR", llaylon 
SCOTT !!JUAN HOUSTON llfnn:-1g1> rncnl, Fairborn 

DJ\\'ll> ~l. HUGJ!J-:8 A(T<1t111!:111cy, Kcllering 

MICHAEL McELROY HUGHES Marketing, Dayton 

DAVID IL HUWER Management, New Carlisle 

WILLIAM SPENCER IRWIN Accountancy, Centerville 

WILLIAM JOSEPH JACOBS Finance, Dayton 

DAVID ROLAND JENSEN Ma11agement, Dayton 

ALFRlm EUGENE JOHNSON Management, Dayton 

*MILTON H. JOHNSON Finance, Kettering 
. MARTIN KENNETH JONES Accountancy, Dayton 
*TIMOTHY LEIGH.JONES General Business, Xenia 
HELMUT JUDT Accountancy, Kettering 

ANTHONY R. l<ARAVISH Accountancy, Kettering 

Magna Cmn Laude 
WAYNE PAUL KAUFMAN Marketing, Dayton 
*ROBERT MlCHA~!;L KEENER General Business, Brookville 
A. DENIS KLJ~JN General BusincRs, Dayto11 
*HOY THOMAS KLINE Management, Dayton 
JOHN LOUIS J<UCK, J.H. Accountancy, Dayton 
*STEVEN I<. LcBAY Mana1;ement, Dayton 
*EARL FOREST Lc:WIS, JR. General Business, New Carlisle 
*ROBERT ALAN LlSCHKE Management, Dayton 
*RICHARD ALLEN LLOYD Management, Springfield 
RAYMOND EAHL LOUIS Accountancy, Dayton 

STEPHEN MICHAEL LUKACS Marketing, Dayton 

JAMES LESLIE MACK Management, Dayton 

MICHAEL JAMES MASTER Accountancy, Xenia 

*HICHARD ALLJ:.~N MATSON Accountancy, Tipp City 
ROBERT M. MAYNARD Management, Fairborn 
*MARSHA LYNN McHENRY General IJusiness, Springfield 
JOSEPH JOHN McHUGH General Business, Dayton 
*LEO n. MENI<E Management, Dayton 
*!)ENNIS D. MILLER llfonagcmcnt, New Carlisle 
M. JONNY MlLTgNBERGER Management, Dayton 

PAUL WILLIAM l\1JNE!t Manairemcnt, Springfield 

ROBI~R'l' CAHL MINGE Accountancy, Dayton 

DAVID EARL l\IOHLE:R Management, Piqua 

RONALD DWAlN MOLES flnance, Dayton 

ROBERT EUGENE MOOHMAN Accounl11ncy, Dayton 

*TIMOTHY SCOTT MOin'ON Marketing, Dayton 
LESLIE B. NEFF Marketing, Kctlcrini; 

NICHOLAS FHANCIS NOLAN Ill Accountancy, J>ayton 
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GARY JA1\1!~S PACKI~R l\fa11agement, Dayton 
NELSON ,JlfNJOJ: PANSJ!\G Management, Clnyton 
MALCOLM DENNIS l'EASO Finance, Englewood 
R!Cl!Altll CHARLES POLAClll•;J( Marketing, Dayton 
.JJ~RHY PAUL PRESTON Genc·rnl Business, E11gl<'wood 

'Vll\GlL GF.OHGE PUTHOFF Aceountancy, Dayton 

HOBEHT EHVlN HEED lllanai;cment, Fairborn 

HAitHY FHANKLIN ROLAND Accountancy, Xenia 
RICHAJt]) PAUL HOY ManagTm1cnt, Fairborn 
IrnNNF;Tll EUGEN!•; SCHIOML Accountancy, Dayton 
CHAHLF.S B. SELLimS General Businc!<s, Dayton 
.JAMES WILFORD SIIAJ•'J<:R Busincs,; Economics, Dayton 
JAMES FltANK SifAFFEit Accountanl'y, Dayton 
'DON ALI> Ll·:E 811 A NI\ Markdin).:, Dayton 
DAVll> WILLIAM SHAWIJAN Accountancy, Dayton 

RONALD ll. SllAWLEH Finance, Xenia 

*DOJWTIIY BAIUlAHA SIMONS Ct>ncral Business, Celina 

CUltTIS A. SMITll Finaw<', l\ellering 

FAHHELL ll. SJ>Altl\S A<'ro1111l:1ney, SpJ"ingficld 

CAltL Tl IOJ\JAS STOCKEi! Ma11agcmc11t., Kdlcrini; 

Summn Gum J,nwfo 
'LAHltY WJLLIA.M STOCJ\MYE!t Ma11ag-cmcnt, Dayton 

.JOSl!:Pll AHT!TUH STONJ•;H Management, Dayton 

*STEI'l!EN A. SWANSON Business E~onomics, Dayton 
SJIEJLA E/\TlfLJ>;J•:N SWAWl'ZEL Markelini.;, Dayton 
HOBEJ!T LEWIS THOMAS Management, New Carlisle 

CltAIG EIJWAHD Vlltf\lJS l\fo1·ketini.;, Dayton 

H!CllAHI> PATRICK WALL/\ CJ•; Business J•;conomi(';;, Dayton 
l"ltl•:llEJ:ICJ\ ALLEN \\'AltllJ•:N Ill Accounfancy, Dayton 
MICl!Al·:L l>AVJll Wl·:AVEJ: l\forkctirw, l"airhol'll 

l>ENl\'lS ll. \\'l·~LLS l\lan:w('nw11l, I>aytoll 

J\11CliAEL .JAMJ·:S WELSH Quantitative AnalysiH, Dayton 
MOHHIS L. WHITLOCK Accou11tancy, Dayton 
'l!AV.l!J ALLJ·:N WILES M:1n:wement, New Carlisle 
.JOHN \\'A L'rJ.;1: \VOODWAlt Ii l\farkctin;r, lhytor, 
PJ<;Il:CE FAXO.'l WOODWAHD l\Janagement, Dayton 
'MA!tf( N. WHJGIIT Accountnncy, I\ettering 
ltOBE!t'J' llilCllAf·:L WYSI!\Sl\I Accountancy, Dayton 
TllOilL\~ L. ZAMBELL M:mag,!mcnt, Dayton 

LLOYJJ ll. Z \'Cl!, .Jlt. llfarkcting, Dayton 

Division of Education 

Bachelor of Science in Education 
*LARltY N. ABBOTT 1\fathcmatics Education, Ketlerini; 
*SUSAN E. ABBOTT Art Education, Dayton 
HOS!~ MArtrn GAUNT>Im AC!\J;;JtMAN Elementary 
gducation, Fairborn· 
*JAl\H;s FRANK Al\lBUHN St,eial Science Comprehensive, 
Vandalia 
ALAN GA!tFTELD ANllKRSON Social Science 
Comprehew;ivc, Xenia 
*NANCY CAROL ANllEltSO.N gJemcntary gducation, 
Kettering 
KAHEN SUE AHMBHUST Business Education, Daytou 
*SHEILA .JOY ATHE!fl'ON English Education, Bellbrook 
KAIU<:N LEA BAGNAlrn Social Science Comprehensive, 
Dayton 
*MARY ANN BATLEY Elementary Education, Kettering 
*RICIIA JU> MA HION BA I LEY A rt Educat ion, Springfield 
NOHM A J I•;AN BA Ill Elementary Educ:i1 ion, Kettering 

DOU(:J ,AS r:oss BA Kl·~ fl A l"l Eclucation, !Jayton 

MAH.JOlt!E ANN/\ TL\LLENTINI·i Elenwntary 

Edu<'alion, Springli<•ld 

Cum La.wit: 
*VIHGINfA SUE BAltJ:J·:Jt I•:nglish Education, Dayton 
*JOHNS. BAllNl~Y II Sei011<·c Comprclwnsive-­
Chemist ry, Waynesville 
*AUGIE Mlllll'l!Y BATLAS Eli,nwlitary Education, Kcll<'ri111· 
MARY !'FLAUM HElllNGHAUS English Education, Piqua 
*HOBEH'l' GEOI:GE BEECIWFT, .rn. Social Sdencc 
Comprehensive, Dayton 
*LOUISE S. BELL Elen1l'ntary Education, Trolwoorl 
*TERHANCE DEATON BELL Speech Edueation, Ketterini·: 
-ll8­
i 
..STR\VAHT .JJ;; FFltEY BllmEHMAN Social Science 
Comprehensive, Dayton 
*PATH!('!\ HOBEHT Bll!N Social Science Comprehensive, 
Nl·w l.ebanon 
JUDJ'J'II F;LLEN BLAC J~ Elcmcnlary Educat ion, Bellbrook 
*SIIJRLEE DEAN BOBO Ekmcntary Education, Trotwood 
*DAl\'IEL gf)WAJ:D BOHN 'Social Science Comprehensive, 
Springfield 
SUELLEN BOWtmSOCK Slow Learner Educat iou, Dayton 
*WJLLJAl\1 E. BHANJ>ON, JR Bnsines~ Education, Celina 
,JA NET BF;CK Bltl':NNAN F:l em r~ ntary Edm:ation, Dayton 
'CAHOL .rnANNI·; BIUDJ·:WELL A1't 1-:dneation, Fairhom 
•A ItL1': N E BROWN EJ.,nw1Jtary J•:d11ea lion, Fairborn 
*ll. MJCJlfAEL BltO\VN So.. ial Science 
Comprd1ensiV(!, Vandalia 
*M/\lffllA 'J'. BHOWN Elementary J·:dtwat.io11, Kettering 
*lWGl~lt l'EIU<J N HltO\VN Engli :o;h Education, Dayton 
DON NA ](/\Y BUCHANAN Busine:;,1 Education, Fairborn 
*ITOWAltD A. BULLIS Speech Educalion, Fairborn 
*KATJIRYN M. BUHCH Slow Lcar1wr, Daylon 
JJA JWLD STAj.JLEY BUJ:T French Education, Springfield 
*CATJI EHINE A:\); HUHTON Elem,~nt:t1·y Education, Dayton 
SH f~J .DO\' \'A lJGHN C,\J{R Social Science Compi·ehcnsive, 
Dllylon 
*.JEIU: Y PETE (:,\ J:J:OLL Elementary Education, Dayton 
SUE A. CASTJGLlONE Social Science CtJJnprehensive, 
Ccnll'rvilli; 
''LIND/\ SUE CLA I It Ekmen tary E<luca lion, Xenia 
WJLLl i\J\1 l\E JTJJ CLAIU< Speech Education, Fairborn 
LI NDA l<A Y COCK lrnLL Element:.iry Educalion, Dayton 
LINDA KA YE COl\!BS l':lt!menlary Education, Dayton 
*CJIEJ~YL LY :--10: COX Speech Eduralio11, Springfield 
SIJE!WY LYNN COX EJ.:mentary E<luration, Kettering 
MAHY LOU CltOUCJIEI: Elementary Educatiou, Dayton 
GA I J. GOODSl'J-:F:D Cl: J>l'S l~l e nwnta ry J•;ducation, l>aylon 
LI NDA !\AY });\ Ll,:'.J;\ N Elementary Etlucalion, Kettering 
'JOSJ·;l'Jf G. DAVJS Sot'ial Science Comprehens ive, Dayton 
*l\1 A !:CJ A P. . DAV JS El<:ni<: nt:iry Educa tion, Englewood 
*.JANE FLATHEI: DAWES Elemen ta ry Educ:ttion, Dayton 
*Slllltl.l·:Y ANN Jl i\WSON Elementary Education, Troy 
•WJLMA .JlJNE IJEJ·:N El<'mentary E<luca lion, Dayton 
'STJ·:VEN K JH; NNEllY Social Scic11cc Comprehensive, Xenia 
.­
!-
JO ANNE DILWORTH Social Science Comprehensive, 
Fairborn 
JANE ELLEN DOBBERSTEIN J<Jlementary Education, 
Dayton 
MAR:Y LEWIS DONNELLAN English Education, Springfield 
EDWARD MONIWE DUFFIE Social Science Comprehensive, 
Dayton 
*FLOYD E. DUNCAN Social Scie11ce Comprehensive, Dayton 
*WILLIAM EDMUND DUNCAN, JR. Social Science 
Comprehensive, Dayton 
*Bl~VERLY KAY DUN MYER Elementary Education, Dayt on 
*f~THEL Ml LDRED ELLIS Elementary Education, Sidney 
*LILLIAN CAROL E NN IS l!~lementary Education, Dayton 
*FRANCISCO VI NCENT ESTEVEZ Social Science 
Comprehensive, ]);~yton 
*HELEN OPHELIA EVANS Business J~ducation, Dayto n 
JOAN GALLOWAY FAUL Elementary Education, Enrrlcwood 
*BI~TTY-JANE R. D. FERGUSON Elementary Education, 
Dayton 
*WINNIE JEAN FERGUSON Art Education, Dayton 
*MAHIA THERI~SA FERRARO Mathematics Education, 
Dayton 
*MARY KATHLEEN FLYNN Social Science Comprehensive, 
Dayton 
SANDRA JEAN FOCHT Elementary Education, Xenia 
*EDITH RACHELLE FORD Business Education, Dayton 
SUSAN FOSKUHL Elementary Education, Dayton 
*M. DOUGLAS FOWBLE Business Education, New Madison 
REBl~CCA ANN FHANTZ Elementary Education, Springfield 
*RICHARD ANDREW FREDERICK Speech Education, Dayton 
*WILLIAM HERBERT FREY Business Education, New Bremen 
BELVA ANN FUNDERIHJRG Elementary Education, Dayton 
*LYNDA ANNg GAINOR Ii:lementary Education, Dayton 
*HELEN ELAINE GALE Elementary Education, Jamestown 
BARBARA CLARICE GARRITY Elementary Education, Piqua 
MAHY STAlUt GIBSON Art Education, Bellbrook 
Magna Cum Laude 
*Jl~AN B. GILDO'YV . Elementary Education, Dayton 
BOYD MONROE GLASCOCK English Education, Kettering 
Ma.gn.a Cum Laude 
JUDITH ANN GOOD Elementary Education, New Lebanon 
Summa Cum Laiidc 
*TODD ALAN GOOD Social Science Comprehensive, Dayton 
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•cJJAHLIE 	Lr-:1•: CHA HAM, .m. Elementary Education, 
Kellcrini: 
JACQUf~LTNE COLLYER GRTSSO Elementary Educnlion, 

Springfield 

VANESSA J.,. GUl!:NTHER Busi11css Education, New Lebanon 
Cum Laude 
VICI\! GAY GULLEY Englisl~ Education, Dayton 
*TOllII IIOUSBY HACKER ElcmeHlary Education, Dayton 
l\ElTH NEAL HA LEY B11 1; iness Education, SpriHgficld 
Magnft Cmn l,1rntl" 
l'HJSCILLA SlJI•: HA!lllLTON Social Science 

Comprchc:11siv1:, Sprin gftc:Jd 

•HOBJ.:l:T 	\V AYNE HA'.\COC J< Social Science 
Comprehensive, I >ayl.on 
MAHGAl:l•:T LOUI S!·: HA]{(;JU<:AVJ•;S Social Seient't·' 

Comprclic:11sive, Dayton 

LJ N])J\ DKE HAHTLEY Elementary Education, Daylo11 . 
Cum [,nude 
L!NIJA JANE IIAHTLJ':Y English I•:ducation, Piqua 
Cum. Lmulc 
*GARY DALI•; HATTEN Elementary Education, Spri11gfield 
*.lAMES DAVID HAUPT Elc:mcmta ry Eclucat.ion, Trotwood 
GAHRY DON Il8Ff.I N Social Scicuce 
Comprehens ive, J\!imnisburg 
''COHA HEISKELL Elementary Education, Trotwood 
*THOMAS FLOYD J·IELENT.TARJS Social Science 
Comprchcnsi 1•e, .Dayton 
SUSAN GAlL lfl<:Nl">l~RSON Elcrncnlary Education, Dayton 
MAHCIA .fl~AN JlENJ7,E Engfo;h Education, Xenia 
.JAJ\JES MAJ:!( Hl•:N HY Social Science Comprehensive, 
Springfield 

CJ,J<:NEl·:DA GLO lll•:l:BST Ei<'rncnlary 

Ednl'ation, New J,c,b:ul(Jn 

CA HOLE .JANE EC USA HEl!Slll•:Y Elementary 

Educalion, J)ayt.011 
l'ATHI CK CAnL Jll·:J: S llE Y Slow I.earner Ecluc:d.ion, llayton 
CJ\ ltOLE ANN II JJ.L J<:lc1m•nlary l·~durntion, Bellbrook 
*CAHLTON EUGEN!•; HOKE Art Education, Pleasant Hill 
Maynn Cmn /,011de · 
*J:OHEltT LEE HOKE Soc ial Science Comprehensive, llayton 
*HEVl<:HLY Al\N HOP!\TNS E!cmcmtary T~dutation, Dayton 
EVELYN C. HOH N Elementary Education, Dayton 
IIELE'.'\E FHEDT:J Cf\A HOHVAT Soei;d Science 
ColllJll'Plwnsive, X ~ nia 
*RUBY ESTHER IlUHLEY Social Science Comprehensive, 
Xenia 
REBECCA SUE llr\VIN Elementary Education, Brookville 
IRENE TYLER JEFFCOTT Elementary Education, Kettering 
JOA'N FHANCES n;NNEWJNE Elementa ry Education, Xenia 
*EDNA GERALDINE JETTER Elementary Education, Xenia 
" NORMAN BEUCUS JOHNSTON English Education, Kettering 
*MAHY CYNTHTA OAKES .TONES English Education, Dayton 
JOHN BARTON J<AlN, JR. Business Education, Dayton 
*CONSTANCE SUE l<f:LLEY Enp;lish Education, Fairborn 
GEORGE BYHON KENWORTHY Elementary Education, 
Dayton 
MARY ELIZA BETIT l<J~SLEH Elcm c: ntary Education, Dayton 
*SJll~ILA ANN l\J·~YER Elementary Education, Kettering 
*F:LJZAHET!l COWAN l{llU<l'ATHI CK Elementary 
Education, Y<dlow Spring:,; 
*BAHTlARA A NN KNEJ'i:R El<'lll<!nlary Education, Dayton 
BETTY J. LAKIN Elemculary Education, Centerville 
*LAWRENCE; A. LANDESS Elementary Education, Springfield 
*RUTH D. LAHSON Slow Learner Education, Lebanon 
ROBIN GAYLE LA\VSON English Education, Dayton 
WINIFRED EAHLTNE WEBSTgn LEE Elementary 
Education, Dayton 
*BETTY Z. LII:O NAJ:D Business Education, Piqua 
GARY GENT~ LEWIS Soria] Science Comprehe nsive, 
Englewood 
TERltY LEE LEWIS Scie nce Comprehensive -­
Chemi,;try, Dayton 
.JEWEL ANN LITTI~nAL Spt•cch l·:ducatio11, Cedarville 
*VIRGINIA K LITTLE Social SciN1ce Comrlrehcnsivc, Dayton 
JAMES I>e\VITT LO NG Ccrman Eduealion, Dayton 
SHELIA ELANI·: LYl\!NS Eleme11l.a ry Edt1<«1tio11, Springfield 
BARBJ\HA ELl·~ ANOH MAGE J<:h;nwnlary Education, Jlayton 
ANN CLEON MA llLMAN Speech Education, Hadl ey, Pa. 
*MICHAEL HEN./AMJN MALEY Social Science 
Comprehensive, Dayton 
*DENNIS D. MALLORY Business Education, Celina 
KAAllEN VEHNE MANGOLD Soc ial Science 
Comprehe nsive, Kettering 
Marnia Cum T,rwdc 
HELEN MAHKWELL Elementary Education, Tipp City 
JOHN HENIU l\lr\RKWELL Social Science 

Comprelwnsiv<', Tipp City 
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LUCILLE C. l\IA HSHMENT Elementary Educ:ation, Dayton 
LYNN J<. MATSON Elementary Education, Tipp City 
NANCY WILLIAMSON McAFl~E English Education, Dayton 
• LJ':\\' JS EDWJ\ IW McCLgLLAND English Education, Troy 
'''DOUG LAS D. McDANlEL Elcmen !ary Education, Urhnna 
GAHNETT 	LOlll8E J'vlcDONOU<;:11 Social SciC!nce 

Comprche11;; iv1 ·, Spri ngfield 

Cum /,a1u/1: 

•,JAMES .JO SJ•: l'l l Jl'lcT!Alt<.: EJ.,mrnlary Education, Xenia 
*LINDA Lim l\klll•:NnY Elementary Education, Trotwood 
*SUELLEN MeMANUS Business Educnifon, Bellbrook 
*MA HY CATI I Jo:J:J N Jo: McQlJ,\ Y S<>c ial Science Comprehensive, 
Springfield 
•·J ACJ< LYN Gl•::.Vl IN Mr•;SSEl: Eil\me11lary Education, Trotwood 
SH A l: ON !UTA MESSElt Elementary Education, Dayton 
<.JOYCE LYN N MI CHAELS Elementary Education , Kettering 
"JOAN DEL MIDllLJ•:TON Elementary Education, Xenia 
'CAROLYN 1.HJC KLES MILLER English Education, Troy 
LIZAllE'I'JJ ANN MILLER Art Education, Dayton 
Mau11a Cw11 J,oudc 
VJRGl !'\ IA LEA ?lllLLER Elcmcn1ary Edu cation, Fairborn 
*C AHOL HENN En 1110RELOCK l::Jumcntary Education, Sidney 
' N (JJDL\ .J Er\:"\ l\1 0HHE LL Elementary Education, Dayton 
l' ff YLUS ;\ NN J\IOnlUS Social Science Comprehens ive, 

New Carli ~lc 

!':\'ELYN M/ll:H: CElJ~I l\HJJILENKAMP Elementary 

Education, FL J:ecovery 

•J\1/IHY 	LEI~ MlJlll.ENJ</IMJ> Elem entary Education, 

Ft. H<!covery 

*C/llWL ANN MYl'.: lrn ElemirnLary J•; clucation, New Carlisle 
ALICE J\1/\1:11•: NOJUUS Elementary Education, Dayton 
Cwn J,audc 
' 'NANN JIo: B. NOJ!Tl I Elementary Etlucation, Dnyton 
JANI CE LYNN i\!UJHHEITl O'CONNOR Elementary . 

Education, Dayton 

•CJIA l!LCIE M ,\E OCG Elementary Education, Dayto11 
•nONNA 	LEE ON YED!KA Busint·0s Education, Dayton 

l!:J,LEN .JA NE OSLER Elcmci;tary Education, Kettering 

*L lJ JSJ\ OWEN Art Educali on , Ycl!r,w Springs 

MAHY ANN OW E NS El eme ntary Education, Dayton 

'l:JCJl/ll~IJ 111\l:OLIJ J'AL?ll Social Science 

Compri,hensivc, Fairborn 

LlLLlAN MAYS l'AJ,ll!Elt Elem"nt:iry Educaiion, Dayton 
*LYNDA SUI~ CRABTREE PARKER Elcmentnry Educniion, 
Springfield 
*CHETIT KAY PENDLEY Elcmcnta1·y Education, Kettering 
DONNA LORJ1AIN E PERDZOCK English Education, 
J.?airborn 
*JAMES MICHAEL PHILLIPS Business Education, Springfield 
ROBEHT LOUIS l'INKUS English Education, Dnyton 
SYLVIA 1u;rn PJPKIN Elementary Educatiou, Fairborn 
"' KAREN ltlJTH POHL En!dish Education, Dayton 
CATHEnJ NE HJFE PORTER English Education, Sprin1dield 
Ml CHA EL NOLAN PORTim Social Science ComprehenHive, 
Dayton 
CumLnudc 
*BESSIE lONl!~ POU NDS I~iemcntary Education, Dayton 
*BETTY WOODINE .J:'OWELL Art Education, Dayton 
.TANJ:.; LKf~ POWEHS Elementary I~ducaiion, Springfield 
*BOBETTE I<A Y PREDl\'lOHE Speech Education, Dnyton 
*AUDREY MAHm l'ROCTOH Elementary Education, Dayton 
VIRGINIA HAl~ PHOCTOR Elementary Education, Kettering 
BAilBARA ,J. PROEHL Elementary Education, Miamisburg 
Swnmn Own Lrrnde 
*HELJ!;N .J. l'USHKAR Art Education, Xenia 

DON K HAISCH Elementary Educa tion, Miamisburg 

*KAY LYNN RASPER Ari falucation, Kettering 
GARY L. ltJDCK Speech Education, Dayton 
JOSEl'll WEHNER HF.ED Social Science Comprrhensive, 
Dayton 
•n.om;;RT WJLLlAll~ Hl~ICJIELT BusineRs Edu cation, Dayton 
ROBERT JOSEPH TUCE Elementary Education, J\ettering 
* FANNI!~ .JANE HICHMOND Elementary l<:duc:11tion, Dayton 
LINDA .• JOAN RIDENOUR English Educntion, Springfie'lcl 
Cum Laude 
*MICHAEL CURTIS ROBINETTE Socinl Science 

Comprehcn~ive, Dayton 

DIANE ROGJrnS Art Education, Fairborn 
Magna Cum La.udc 
DOLORES HEMELGARN HOGERS Elementary Educntion, 
Dayton 
Cwn La.udc 
*ARNOLD EUGENE ROWLAND Elcmcn~ary Education, 
Dayton 
SHARON D. RUEHL Social Science Comprehensive, Fnirborn 
*SHERIDAN !1A1•; l:USSELL Elementary F.rjucation, Kettering 
*MARY ELMA SAGJo:J{ Elementary Education, Urbana 
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*SANDHA IHENE: SCllA lJWF:l\J<:R Elemcnlary Education, 
Dayton 
*.1AMl~S J. SCHEE!( Social Science Comprehensive, Dayton 
*JOHN EllWJN SCllE i\fMEL Elementary Edutation, Minster 
LYNN ELAJ N !~ SC: HI EHLI NG ElementHl'y l;~ducation, 

Kettering 

*KAHEN ANN SCHOE NLE IN Social Science 
Comprehcn~ive, Dayton 
DOLOHES J !~AN SCHRAGER Art Education, Kcllering 
Cum Laudo 
*BEATJ\ ICE !\AYE SCOTT Mathematics Education, Dayton 
*JANIS MA !(!I<; Sl~A !(Cl! Elementary Education, Dayton 
*ROSALIND KAHEN SHAl'JHO Slow Learner Education, 
Dayton 
*CAHOL EL.l\TNE Sl! EAHEn Elementary gducation, 
Springfield 
*MARY ANN SHELTOZ--l Elementary Education, Dayto11 
*SALLY MAillE SHEl'AI{]) Elementary Education. 
New Carlisle 
*DARLENE MAY SJMMONS I•;!cment.ary Education, Celina 
CATHY ELAINE SMITH Elementary Education, Dayton 
*DETDJU<; LEIGH SMITH Business Education, Dayton 
KATlrnltlNF; ANN SMITJl U~lcmcntary Education, Dayton 
HEX CON HAD SM.JTJI Mathematics Education, Dayton 
CYNT!IlA CAIWL MJ~DT SOLLENBE! tGEH Elementary 
Education, Dayton 
*GEOHC IA LOU SOimELL A1·t Education, Miamisburg 
FHAN CES HICHA!n>S STOCKSTILL Elementary gc1ucation, 
Dayton 
HAROLD IJEE STULL Soc ial Science Comprehensive, Dayton 
Mafnia Cwn f,a ude 
WAL'J'l.;Jl SANFOIW STUTLER Business Education, 

Fairborn 

*WILLIAM Cl.IAI:L J•:S SU l\11\JJ.;rtS Social Scim1ce 
Comprt>hcn~ ive, Dayton 
*DOIL\ Pl•:AHL SWOIUJ Elementary Education, Dayton 
*JANICE ILEN E TEIU!lJNE Elementary Education, Dayton 
GI-:Cll:GE SIJERMAN TEl!HlLL Business Education, Dayton 
PHYLLIS EILEEN THALTIL\N English Education, Kettering 
LUNA .JO TJJOl\IPSON Sci<:;nce Comprehensive -­
Chemistry, Dayton 

Ma1111a Cmn [,audc 
*HOJ\Jo:ft'J' STANLEY Tl! UM Social Science Comprehensive, 
Daylou 
JUDITH ANN TIPTON Elementary Education, Dayton 
*JANICE Slm TRAUTMAN Elementary Education, Enon 
BONNm mENE THAVELUTE Elementary Education, 
Dayton 
NANCY ELLEN TULLIS Elementary Education, 
West Carrollton 
MYRA LEE TURNEH Elementary Education, Dayton 
VIVIAN SHOUSE TURN E !{ Ek'mcntary Education, Dayton 
· Cum Laude 
MAHY ImX VAN CAMPEN English Education, Fairborn 
JANI~T SUZANNE VEIGEL Speech Education, Dayton 
*SUSAN ELAINE WADOVSKY Elementary T~ducation , Dayton 
RETHA YEVONNJJ; WALLACE Elementary Education, 
Dayton 
*DAVID CHARLES WALLACH Mathematics Education, 
New KBoxville 
LILLIAN WELLS Elementary Education, :!\:cw Carlisle 
ROGER HOFmTlT WERLING Business Education, Springfield 
CwnLnude 
THOMAS ANDREW WHEELER Enrrlish Education, Dayton 
*LA URA LEE WHITI·~ Social Scie nce Comprehensive, Dayton 
ELLI~N EILEEN WILKf<]HSON Elementary Education, 
Vandalia 
SANDRA ANN WILLIAMS Elementary Education, Fairborn 
SUJ..i ELLEN WILSON F;nglish Education, Dayton 
Cum Laude 
*VALERIE A. WILSON English Education . Dayton 
BEATRl CE FUHRMAN WOODROW Elementary Education, 
J<Jnglcwood 
GLADYS FAYE WULF' E lementary Education, Dayton 
SALLY A NN WURZHAC!I Social Science 
Comprehensive, Fairborn 
Cum Laude 
CAROL SUE YEAJU,ING l•:Iemcut.ary Edueation, Xenia 
ELAINE ,fUNE YEATE!t Elementary Education, Enon 
*LINUS KARL YJNCST Elementary Education, Englewood 
FLOHENCE SHEA YODEi! gnglish Education, Fairborn 
JUDY LYNN YOltK Elementary Educatiou, Clayton 
Cum Lamie 
•JUDITH ANN YOST Elementary Education, Springfield 
*SALLY INEZ ZENT Elementary f~ducation, Dayton 
*CHHIS ZUCCARO Elem<'nlary Education, Trotwood 
LaVETA A. ZUFALL Business Education, New Carl isle 
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Division of Liberal Arts 

Bachelor of Arts 
*Kl~NT DUANE ANDF.I:SON Polilical Science, Fairborn 
THOJ\'TAS HERBI.:J:T ASJJWO!l'I'H Polilical Science, Fairborn 
LINDA CHANllLl~R BANJ\S English, Fairborn 
*HOBEl!T TEJUtY BEEHS Political Science, Springfield 
ROG ER WILLIA l\1 BERNAlW Geography, Troy 
.JOHN 'NILSON BJ:-\KLEY Histo ry, Brookville 
•IHCJIAHD GILBERT BISHOP Political Science, Kettering 
*ROBERT ANTHONY BLACK Philosophy, Dayton 
*JOHN C. BRENNEH Sociology, Fairuorn 
RICHARD LEE BROWN Ilistory, Kettering 
FHANCES L. BRUNS History, Fairuorn 
*EARL IIOWAHD BUTLER II English, Dayton 
JERRY RICHAHD COLE Political Science, WPAFB 
*JOHN EUGENE COVELL English, Dayton 
PHYLLIS ELAINE DEITSCH Sociology, Dayton 
JAMES !)!~VER Political Science, Dayton 
•KATHLl!;F;N .JONES fJJLLON 	 English, Fairborn 

MARILYN HUTH DJLLON English, Dayton 

•LOUISE DOZIEH Socia l Work, Fairborn 
MICHAEL HOBF;HT ECKHART Political Science, Kettering 
AN N JllCJ<lllAN ELDEI! SociolOh'"Y, Kellering 
•.JAM ES IHVIN ELLER Speech and Theatre, Dayton 
•THO:lfAS AHTIIUH FAIUU~LL Anthropology, Dayton 
*JEHOME ANTHONY FETSKO Philosophy, Fairborn 
*RICHARD GLENN FETTEHS Political Science, WPAFB 
MARILYN JEAN FLYNN SociolOh'Y. Dayton 
,JANICE .mAN GABBimT History, Dayton 
S1111imn Cum Lnude 
CHRISTIAN MICHAEL GA.MBONE Economics, Da~on 

PAULINE B. GAHBLICK Social. Work, Dayton 

Cum Laude 
*PATRICIA ANN GARDNER Social Work, Dayton 
ANGELA SUE GEOHGE Latin and English, Xenia 
Maynn Cum Laude 
*RONALD SMITH GRIFFITTS Sociology, Fairborn 
WILUAM C. HANSELMAN History, Miamisburg 
*LAWRENCE MICHAEL HAHZINSKI Political Science, 
Kettering 
LOWELL GILBERT J1l~ADLJ~Y Sociology and Latin, 
Brookville 
Magna Cmn Laude 
TONI ERLYNNE HENRY Sociology, Dayton 
CHARLES JAMES HESLAM III History, North Hampton 
SALLY JUNE HESS li:nglish, Springfield 
Cum Laude 
TANYA LEE HIGGINS Anthropology, Fairborn 

STEPHEN AHERS HIMES Philosophy, Dayton 

DONNA MARIE HUDSON German, Dayton 

GARY L. HUNT Political Science, Fairborn 

SANDRA LYNN HUNTER Sociology, Fairborn 

CwnLaude 
JOHN DWIGHT.HURSH Political Science, Springfield 
JAMES ,J. JEFl~Rms Political Science, Dayton 
DONALD BRUCE JENTLESON Political Science, Trotwood 
*CLAUDIA ELLEN .JONES Social Work, Sprinirfield 
MARGARET ELAINE KANE English, Yellow Spring-s 
Summa Cum Lmulc 
*KirnNI~TH EDWA!rn KATOWJT\ Philosophy, Kettering 
*MICHAEL l'. KELLY La lin , Dayton 
*RlCHAlW LEE KESSLER English, Dayton 
ROGEH STANTON KINTZEL English, Yellow Spring> 

KENT ELWOOD I<l"IFE Religion, Troy 

JOSEPH .JAMES l\OSEWJC Sociology, Dayton 

*KATHRYN SUE LATTA Social Work, Dayton 
JAMES A. LAWSON Political Science, Dayton 
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.JANIW ARLl<:NE MARTIN Social Work, Dayton 
Cum Laude 
ANN McCLUlU~ Sociology, Dayton 
*.JAMES JOSEl'JT :McGAHVEY, Jlt. Politicnl Science, Dayton 
".JAMES CLlFFOHD i\1('Tl1ANUS Sociology, Dayton 
BEHTA E. l\H:DJCOS Anthropo!ogy, Dayton 
CAllOLYN L. Ml<:LVJN Social Work, Dayton 
*ELEANOl: CJ•:JLI•:J: NELSON E11gli,;h, Dayton 
'ALICEANN NOLTE En glish, Wes t Enon 
*DANIEL LEJWY P Al:RY Polilical Science, Dayton 
*CHIUS MJCHAl~L 1'1\ VLAKOS Sociok•l'.Y, Miamisbttr!{ 
' SUSAN ll!AJ:rn PEAHSE Political Scienc,,, Fairborn 
GARY FltAN K f'Ol'I•: Political Scil'ncc, Sprin!{field 

KATIIAHYN .JA NE nA N D Spank:h, Vandalia 

TERHY ALA N Jmf>l\lON Political Science, Dayton 

'GAHTH LOUJS ltE YN OLDS Geof'.raphy, Dayton 
JOHN \\'ARRE N Ttl'I"l'F.RHOFF Enir,lish, J~ellcring 
HOBEHT AHNOLD SCHELLim Sol:iology, Dayton 
J. R. SClrnOI~Uim S pct'ch and Theatre, Vandalia 
*EILEEN K. SEITZ A11thropolo1'.y , Fairborn 
'M ICHAEL ALAN SITAlmETT 1•:11glish, Dayton 
.JAMES ll.ARltYL SILLI•:nY Political Science, Dayton 
FJ,OYll BENNETT SMJTll llis l.ory, J\eltcri11 g 
'A J,f .i\ N J·: J l\VA I! I l SO 1.N 11\ I I b~ I or,r &. l'hilosophy, 1 lay ton 
R/\ N l>ALJ. Ll•:l•: SO!llMON Economics, Dayton 
Su1nm11 {,' ,um, f,a11d 1· 
*Al.AN LOUIS STf•;J:NJ·:J•;JtCI•;Jt l'nlit.ic:al Science, Sprin~(ftel<l 
1rnv1rnLY ANNI•: STltAMPl•'Jm En1(lish, Dayton 
Mar11111 r:um L1111di: 
RAYMO:\D C: lJAl\Ll·: S STnOUTll Philosophy, Dayton 
' l\ ATllA TU NE 1I l·:J.l·: N SUTTELL Classical Humanitit's & 
lkligion, Yellow S prin v;; 
DONALD LEI~ TAY LOll Sociology, Dayton 
"l'ATTI A:\N TOADVINI~ Sodal Work, Springfield 
''DA Vlll PIXLF:Y Tl{ A I:\O Political Science, Dayton 
' LTN!JA J\ AY VonlllOHJ: Spani sh, Vandalia 
DONALD .JOJ·; \VJl.LIAMS En1dish, Medway 
.IO~;EJ•Jl LOlJJS WOO LFOLK Sot:iolo1'.Y aml Hi story, ]Jayton 
l\AltEI·: :-; Jo:LIZAHJ~'l'IT WORCESTEH Socioloi;y, Fairl1orn 
' COl:INl\'l·: l>l·:C:\'.'i Z!TSMAN Social Work, Spri111diel<l 
CAROLINE E. ZSAMBOK Sociology, Dayton 
Summa. Guin Laude 
l3achclor of Fiiw Arts 

MAX WILLIAM ANDEHSON Art, Dayton 

SHEILA l\lAnl{S BONSER Arl, West Chesler 

ROBERT K CANTRELL Arl, Dayton 

DAVJD GEOHGE GAW Art, Dayton 

ELIZABETH ffUTll JlALFAC!lE Art, Dayton 

lllCK lL .TONES Art: Dayton 

PAT'l'l-.JJLL PENN MOl-:HOW Art, Dayton 

MAHCELLA .JEAN MULVlHILL Art, Dayton 
"JAMES ALBEJ:T l'HILLIPS 11 Art, Yellow Springs 
.JAMES EflWAlUJ ~'>ERVAJTES Art, Dayton 
SHIRLEY WJLLJAMS SHEA Art, Fairborn 

JON HOUSTON WHITll'IOl!E Art, Yellow Springs 

Bachelor of Musi<· 
*MARY ELLA CllRlSTIE Music Education, Dayton 
KENNf~TH WAYNE PAVY Jllusic Education, Dayton 
MARCIA SUI~ WA YMiltE Music Education, Fairliorn 
_ ! 
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Division of Science and Engineering 

Bachelor of Aris 
'DEN NIS LEI•: ASTOlt Psychology, Dayton 
 JOH N Al\TllONY AULABAUGH, Geology, Dayton 
,JAMES A. BA Kf<:R Chl'mislry, Dayton 
WILLIAM MI CHAEL DATES Psychology, Fairborn 
CYNTH IA ANN COPPESS Psycholoiry, Springfield 
LOYCE JARVJS HATTON Psychology, Kettering 
*DAVJD LEE HAYSLIP Geology, Dayton 
*GARY HOBEl:T HOHTON Psychology, Kettering 
BONNIE J. HUNT Psychology, Dayton 
Cwn f,aude 
WILLIAM HENl{Y J<l~l!CllER G0olog-y, I\etlering 
GARY HOBlrnT 1(0VlmMAN Hiolo)~Y. Dayton 
*l>ON l'. i\lcGUlHE P~ycholngy, Fairborn 
ltOIH:wr ALLEN NJSCO Psycholoi~Y. Dayton 
JOEL Fl!ANKLlN l:OTllFUSS C1.·ology, Germantown 
D. SUSA?\ SHANK Psychology; Dayton 
TIMOTll Y JAl\IES Sllfl'l'If l':;ychology, Tipp City 
*LINDA I<AY STEL'JIENS l'~ychology, Day~<m 
SAHAH CATHEltlNE STHAUS Clwmbtry, Dayton 
•JOHN 	MICHA EL\\'ALKEI{ Psychology, Dayton 
PETEH JWBEltT Wl!ITSON Psychology, Fairborn 
,~
,--
r-
,-
Bachelor of Science 

MARLO BEHRENDT ANDREWS Psychology, Fairborn 

Summn Cwn Lauclc 
*PAUL WARREN ARMSTRONG Biology, Fairborn 
HOMER GUY ASHBAUGH, JR. Engineering Physics, 
Vandalia 
GARY NEWTON AVERY Engineering Physics, Kettering 
BARBARA ANNE Bl!~NNETT Biology, Dayton 
CARL DAVID BENSON Biology, Spring Valley 
RONALD L. BLAHO Engineering - Systems Analysis, Dayton 
PATRICIA RAE BLUM Chemistry, Dayton 
Cum Laude 
MICHAEL DEAN BOGAN Chemistry, Dayton 

SANDRA A. BORNEJKE Psycholog-y, Centerville 

JOSEPH EDWARD BRANDT~LIK Mathematics, New Carlisle 
*MARGm MARrn BHOCJ< Psychology, Fairborn 
WILBUR RAY BIWOKS Biology, Dayton 
Cum Laude 
RONALD DOUGLAS BULLOCK Engineering - Systems 

Analysis, Dayton 

WILLIAM ARTHUR CHAPMAN Engineerini.:-Systcms 

Analysis, Dayton 

*CHARLES CEDEHT CONN III Biolo~;y, Dayton 
ROBERT LEE CONN Tm Biology, Fairborn 
GARY LEROY COONS Engineering - Systems Analysis, 
Dayton 

JOHN WARREN COX Biology, New Carlisle 

Magna Cum Laude 
WILLIAM EDWARD DACEY Engineering - Systems 

Analysis, Dayton 

STEVEN KENT DAVIS Chemistry, Dayton 
*JOl!N HOWELL DEIS Geology, Dayton 
*JAMES W1LLIAl\l DELPH Psychology, Xenia 
EDWARD J,\MES DETMER Englncerfi1g- Systems 
Analysis, Dayton 
*ARTHUR K DOWNEY, JR. Mathematics, Englewood 
CAROLYN K. ELEY Psychology, Dayton 
DELORES MAHIA ETTER Mathematics, WPAFB 
SYLVIA MARIE EVANS Biology, Dayton 
EDWAI!D HAROLD FAIRCHJLD Chemistry, Medway 
JOHN ALBEHT F ALKOWSKJ En1~ i11cering -·- Sy8tems 

Analysis, Dayton 
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JAY Jll.~:\TON FREE J<;ngin<'cring - Systems Analysis, 
Yellow Springs 
HOBERT LOU GA ST1NEA U Engineering- Systems 
A na ly!' is, Dayton 
FH AN I< HT CHAltD GESSNER Mathematics, Day ton 
Cum Lande 
WILLJA)1 HAYMOND GOOD E11g ineering--Systems 
Ana ly.-is, Dayton 
MICHA F:L L. GHAF ll!athemaiks, Dayton 
Maona Cum Laude 
DENNIS FHANC!S GHOS.JEAN Physics, Kettering 
DANI EI. HICIIAlrn GHOVE Chemi stry, .MiHmisburg 
Cum J,aude 
DENN IS KE ITH GUTIIJUI~ Mathematics, Dayton 
LAnJ{Y l\I•:NT HALL Chem i ~try, Bowers ville 
LINDA ANNI•: HAYS Chcmi~try, Dayton 
LANDA lll·;FFIELl> Biolog-y, i'<ew Carlis le 
*ltOBE lt 'f' LTm IIEFFNl-:H Biology, Da yton 
DI:]WEY L. HENRY lfailogy, Dayton 
ltOBE lff ]) l·:NN IS ll EY\VOOD E1 wi n.,c ri11g -- Systems 
Analys is, Vandalia 
HOG Ell CLAY lll XSON E1wi1wcri11g - ·· Systems 
A n n l y~is , New Carlis!<! 
MAltY ANN CLEJ\H:NS llOFl'MAl\' l'syeholo,:y, Dayton 
*GEl< AL!J ALAN H UG HES J!iology, Xenia 
RA JNl·: lt MILTO N ll U J:ST E11i:inccrin r: -· Systems 
An:dy >: is, Dayton 
JOHN EDWAR D .TA COBS Engineeri1w - Systems 
Analysis, Fairborn 
E. ALLEN ,JU ERGENS Clmmistry, Springfield 
MICHAEL JOHN KOHAN Biology, Xenia 
LARilY J•:UGENE LA NG Enginccri11i; - Systems 
Anal .n:is, Fairl.Jorn 
DAVID WILLIAM LEW IS C h<'mistr y, Va irborn 
Cum f ,<wde 
ItUSS l•:JJ , "WILSON MacASLAN Env,incc~ring- - Systems 
Ana lysis, Dayton 
Mao1w Cum !,mule 
MICHAEL .JOIJN MALESEO Mathematics, J)aylon 
JOH N F. MAYER Biology, £.hiyto11 
JWBEJ:T l\EJTH McMA f\E.'\ ISnr:i11ccring -··-Systems 
Analys is, Dayton 
JO HN ALLEN l\lc.MANUS Biology, Dayl(>ll 
J EJ\Nl\E ANN MUSG HO\'J~ Hiolo~y, F;tirhorn 
Cum Laude 
JOHN H. MYERS En1dnec l'ing - Systems Analysis 
ROBI~RT WAYNE ODOM Chemistry, Dayton 
Magna Cum La.udc 
*WALTER LEE OSI30HNg Engineering-Systems 
Analysis, Arcanum 
KAHEN ELLEN l' F ISTE H Physics, Day ton 
JOSEPH ALAN POLLOCK Psychology, Dayton 
DANfEL FRANCIS QUINN Chemistry, Springfield 

STEPHEN ALBEHT HONDEL Engineering - Systems 

Analysis, Fairborn 

HENRY L. ROTHFUSS Biology, Dayton 

GARY LEI~ SASS Engineering - Systems Analysis, Union 
:MICHAEL PAUL SCHEIDT Physics, Centerville 
*CHARLES G. SIMON Phys ics, Dayton 
.JAMES ROBERT SMALL En;~ineerin;'. Physics, Dayton 
ALLJ~N J~UGENE SM ITH Mathematics, West Milton 
~GAHY GAYLI~ SN I Dim Mathema tics, Dayton 
JWBEHT BAHRY Sl'EI(;EJ, Psychology, Dayton 
.JOSEPH CHARLES STAEUBLE Enidncering 
Systems Analysis, Kcltc•ring 

DAVID CON HAD STHAUS Biology, Dayton 
JOHN DA VIS STimLI~ Geology, Dayton 
BYRON HILEY STULTZ Mathematics, Swin g·ficld 
.JOHN LEWIS 'J'AH01 t, .rn. Chemistry, Dayton 
*JOHN HOBERT UPIJY l<E Biology, Kcttcl'in v; 
JAMIE SH.ARON VAN VE VEN Chemistry, Dayton 
Cum Laude 
DARRELL A. VICKEltS Engincerini; Physics, Dayton 
*CONNIE JO WAIWEN Biology, Fairborn 
JOHN DONALD ZIMME!l Biology, Xenia 
­
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D. 1970-71 Budget Income 
Dr. Golding reported that instructional and general income 
anticipated for fiscal year 1970-71 will total eleven million one hun­
dred thousand dollars ($11, 100, 000). This income is scheduled to 
support eleven million seven hundred twenty-eight thousand dollars 
($11, 728, 000) of expenditures, with the resulting instructional and 
general budget deficit of six hundred twenty eight thousand dollars 
($628, 000). In response to questions Dr. Golding indicated that re­
ductions in the expenditure budget would be made if sufficient enroll­
ments failed to materialize to provide the needed additional income. 
E 1970-71 Budget ExpendituresJo 
Dr. Golding presented the following operating budget for con­
sideration by the Board of Trustees. 
OPERATING BUDGET 
1969-70 1970-71 
I. Departmental Instruction $ 4, 902, 447 $ 5' 990, 957 
II. Instructional Services 306,059 871,410 
III. Libraries 594,764 728,069 
IV. Plant Operation and Maintenance 813,762 1, 042' 011 
v. Student Services 705,306 883,542 
VI. General Expense 375,516 438,536 
VII. General Administration 806,223 
_!_,_03~z__l l 0 
Sub-Total, Main Campus $ 8,504,077 $10,990' 635 
VIII. Off-Campus Instruction 526,252 
------
741,964 
Total Instruction & General $9,030,329 $11, 732' 599 
IX. Research 354,200 351,963 
x. Public Service 61, 900 20,000 
.­
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1969-70 1970-71 
XI. Auxiliary Enterprises $ 668' 355 $ l, 313' 578 
XII. Student Aid 118, 000 _J?86, 656 
Grand Total $10,232,784 $14,004,796 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-28 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Wright State University 
Current Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1970-71, presented to this 
Board on June 17, 1970, be adopted and the amounts therein be appro­
priated; and be it further 
RESOLVED that the University President may limit the 
expenditure of such funds within any given category and may transfer 
any such funds within the various major budget categories whenever 
this may be in the best interests of the University. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl. The Chairman called 
for a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 
Dr. Hardy aye 
Dr. Kcto aye 
Mr. Lucas aye 
Mr. Michael aye 
The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman 
declared the motion passed. 
J7. Wright Start 
Dr. Golding reported that for the third straight year the Uni­
versity is offering the Wright Start program designed to acquaint dis ­
advantaged high school students and graduates with the college environ­
ment. The course offerings this year are in Mathematics, English, 
Biology, and Black Studies. This year, for the first time, approxi­
mately twenty thousand dollars ($20, 000) was made available by the 
Ohio Board of Regents for this program. The funds will take care of 
stipends to faculty and tutors as well as expenses for text books, sup­
plies, transportation, and printing. Approximately 200 students have 
_ , 
-·- / 
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enrolled this year. 
G. Accreditation of Five Masters' Programs by NCACSS 
Dr. Golding reported that the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools has granted preliminary accreditation 
to five new masters' programs which will be offered by Wright State. 
These programs have already been approved by this Board of Trustees 
and by the Ohio Board of Regents. 
The programs are: 
Master of Arts in History 
Master of Science in Geology 
Master of Science in Physics 
Master of Science in Teaching (Earth Science) 
Master of Science in Teaching (Physics) 
H. Nursing Program 
Dr. Golding presented the members of the Board with a pro ­
posal for the establishment of a joint educational program with Miami 
Valley Hospital leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
This proposal has been considered and has been granted approval in 
principle by the Academic Council. 
Dr. Keto moved that the nursing program proposal be approved 
in principle and be received for study and subsequent consideration. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Michael and unanimously adopted. 
I. Kettering Laboratory 
Dr. Golding reported that on May 14, 1970, the Board of Trus­
tees of the Kettering Foundation approved an agreement in principle 
with Wright State University establishing a new non-profit organization. 
Pursuant to the agreement the Foundation will transfer the Laboratory, 
now situated in Yellow Springs, Ohio, plus either fifteen million dollars 
($15, 000, 000) or fifteen percent of current assets, whichever is small­
er, to this new organization. The new organization is to be governed 
by a Board of Trustees that includes persons to be nominated by the 
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University and by the Foundation, as well as others who shall be 
nominated as determined at some future time. The Foundation Board 
has directed its Chairman to appoint an ad hoc committee which will 
work out the details of the proposed neworgruilzation and its associ­
ation with the University. J 
J 
_I 
_J' 
Mr. Michael moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-29 
WHEREAS the Board of Trustees of the Kettering Foun­
dation has approved on May 14, 1970, a report recommending the es­
tablishment of a new non-profit organization, the Charles F. Kettering 
Research Laboratory, on the Wright State University Campus; now 
therefore be it 
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State 
University approves this agreement-in-principle between the Univer­
sity and the Foundation; and be it further 
RESOLVED that the University President is authorized 
to form an ad hoc committee of University personnel to work together 
with the ad hoc committee of the Foundation to determine the details 
of the association; and be it further 
RESOLVED that the University President may proceed 
immediately to implement faculty relationships between the two organ ­
izations. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl, and a roll call vote 
was taken as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman 
declared the Resolution adopted. 
J. Report on Enrollment at Piqua and Celina 
Dr. Golding reported to the Board that enrollments at both the 
Piqua Academic Center and the Western Ohio Branch at Celina 
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for the Spring Quarter were significantly higher than the enrollments 
one year ago. Dr. Golding attributed the increases to improvements 
in administration, course offerings, and library holdings. 
K. 	 Confirmation of Faculty and Staff Appointments 
Dr. Golding recommended confirmation of the following twenty­
four appointments to the staff and faculty of the University: 
1. 	 Mr. James T. Dodson is appointed Director of the University 
lAbrary, effective April l, 1970. The title Head Librarian 
is discontinued. 
2. 	 Mr. L. Ronald Frommeyer is appointed Assistant Director of 
the University l..,ibrary for General Services, effective 
April 1, 1970. 
3. 	 Mrs. Gladys C. Wessels is appointed Acting Assistant Direc­
tor of the University Library, for Instructional Servi.ces, ef­
fective April 1, 1970. 
4. 	 Mr. John W. Ellison is appointed Assistant Director of the Un ­
iversity Library, for Media Resource Services, effective 
April 1, 1970. 
5. 	 Mr. James R. Macklin is appointed Supervisor of Information 
Consultants and Specialists, University Library, effective 
April 1, 1970. He will be responsible for archives, documents, 
film, instructional materials, inter - library loan, listening cen ­
ter, orientation, science and technology, self-instruction, and 
the vertical file. 
6. 	 Mr. William F. Lehman, in addition to his duties as University 
Television Coordinator, is appointed Coordinator of Support 
Services, University Library, effective April 1, 1970. In this 
position Mr. Lehman will be responsible for Graphics, Tele­
vision, Radio and Distribution Services. 
7. 	 Mrs. Ina Williams is appointed Supervisor, Distribution Ser ­
vices, University Library, effective April 1, 1970. She will 
be responsible for the circulation of all library materials in ­
eluding films and equipment, booking and distribution, book and 
non -book materials circulation, the reserve collection, and 
stack maintenance. 
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8. 	 Mr. Hichard R. Ward is appointed Supervisor of Graphics, 
University Library, effective April 1, 1970. 
9. 	 Mr. Jerry G. Kraus is appointed Assistant Supervisor of 
Graphics, University Library, effective April 1, 1970. 
10. 	 Mr. Thomas W. Keller is appointed Director of Budget, re­
porting to the Business Manager, effective April 1, 1970. 
11. 	 Mr. Robert C. Michel is appointed an Assistant Controller, 
Controller's Office, effective April 1, 1970. 
12. 	 Mr. Theodore B. Purvis is appointed Director of Personnel Ad ­
ministratton, Department of Personnel Administration, effec­
tive April 1, 1970. 
13. 	 Mr. James C. Spirk is appointed Assistant Director of Person­
nel Administratton for Classified Employees, Department of 
Personnel Administration, effective April 1, 1970. 
1.4. 	 Mr. Lionel A. Proulx is appointed Manager of Insurance and 
Employee Benefits, Department of Personnel Administration, 
effective April 1, 1970. 
15. 	 Mr. David W. Allaman is appointed Director of Management 
Services, reporting to the Business Manager, effective April 1, 
1970. In this capacity he will be responsible for developing, 
reviewing, and implementing University management systems 
and procedures and will assist the Business Manager in the 
management of auxiliary enterprises. 
16. 	 Dr. John C. Pool has been appointed Campus Adviser for Inter 
national Education, effective April 17, 1970. 
17. 	 Mrs. Delores M. Etter has been appointed Lead Programmer, 
Data Processing, vice Mr. Merle D. Burris, effective April 
20, 1970. 
18. 	 Dr. Donald ]. Schaefer's title is changed from Director of the 
Research and Instruction Computation Center to Associate Di­
rector of Computer Services and Director of the Research and 
Instruction Computation Center, effective May 1, 1970. 
19. 	 Mr. Harold R. Shearer is appointed Assistant Director of the 
Physical Plant for Constructton, effective May l, 1970. 
20. 	 Mr . .Joseph Franke is appointed Assistant Director of the Physi ­
cal Plant for Administration, effective May 1, 1970. 
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21. 	 Mr. Lewis R. Wigal has been appointed Broadcast Engineer, 
Media Services, effective May 18, 1970. 
22. 	 Miss Lynn K. Chmelir has been appointed Acting Supervisor. 
Distribution Services, University L,ibrary, vice Mrs. Ina J:<' . 
Williams, effective May 27, 1970. 
23. 	 Mrs. Joyce L. Reeder is appointed Supervisor of Faculty Rec­
ords, Department of Personnel Administration, vice Mrs. 
Margene A. Wheeler, effective June 1, 1970. 
24. 	 Mr. Steven L. Christian is appointed Assistant to the Bursar, 
effective June 8, 1970. 
Mr. Lucas moved the confirmation of the foregoing appoint ­
ments. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and unanimously adopted. 
L. 	 Authority to Set Residence Hall Fees 
Dr. Golding reported that the first residence hall for Wright 
State 'is scheduled to open this Fall Quarter with accommodations for 
one hundred fifty-six men in one wing, and one hundred fifty-six women 
in another. He recommended that the Board grant specific authority 
for the setting of residence hall fees. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-30 
BE IT RESOLVED that the President of Wright State Uni ­
versity or his designee, having due regard for associated costs, may 
establish all fees and charges related to the occupancy or other use of 
the residence hall of Wright State University in order to assure meeting 
all obligations. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Lucas. The Chairman called 
for a roll call vote. 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
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clared the Resolution adopted. 
M. Fee Waiver Policy 
Dr. Golding reported that with the advice and consent of the 
Academic Council he had appointed a committee of faculty and staff 
to consider the question of fee waiver. The issue was raised by the 
Ohio Board of Hegents which recently published a set of guidelines 
for the awarding of fee waivers to students. The recommendati.ons 
of the committee include setting a maximum of 400 credit hours which 
rnay be taken with fee waivers by the dependents of each employee 
who has been full-time with the University for a period of two years 
or more, and who was hired on or after September 2, 1970. All full ­
time employees of the Univers ity would be permitted to take unlimited 
numbers of credit hours r egardless of the length of service. The de­
pendents of all employees in the employ of the University on Septem ­
ber 1, 1970, may take unlimited numbers of credit hours with fee 
waivers without regard to the date of employment. 
Mr. Crowl moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-31 
BE IT RESOLVED that the following policy regarding 
the waiver of fees and charges at the University is hereby adopted, to 
be in effect until altered by the Board of Trustees: 
i 
__j
J
_ I 

Full-time employees of the University who are under 
_
contract or employed on or before September l, 1970, and their depen ­
dents may enroll for undergraduate or graduate work without the pay­
ment of the instruction and general fees and without the payment of 
out -of-state tuition during the term of their continued full -time employ ­
ment from the above date. 
J:<'ull-time employees of the University placed under con ­
tract or employed on or after September 2, 1970, may enroll for under ­
graduate or graduate work without the payment of the instruction and 
general fees and without the payment of out-of-state tuition during the 
term of the continued full -time employment. 
'The dependents of each full -ti me employee placed under 
contract or employed on or after September 2, 1970 , may enroll for 
undergraduate or graduate work for a maximum total of four hundred 
quarter credit hours without the payment of the instruction and general 
fees and without the payment of out-of-state tuition after the employee 
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has been employed full-time continuously for a period of two years 
and during the continued full -time employment of the·employee. The 
limitation of four hundred quarter credit hours applies to the combined 
total of all hours taken by the dependents of each employee included 
in this paragraph, not to each separate dependent. 
In all cases noted above, an i.ncidental hourly fee, to be 
established by the Board of Trustees, shall be charged. 
AND BE IT FURTHER E ESOL VED that those persons 
presenting valid Registration Fee Certificates awarded because of 
SE}rvice as a cooperating teacher may attend classes at an hourly 
charge to be established by the Board of Trustees; and be it further 
RESOLVED that Registration Fee Certificates issued 
by Miami University prior to January 1, 1968, will be honored at the 
rate established by the Board of T rustees through calendar year 1970; 
and be it further 
RESOLVED that Resolution 69-1, adopted September 25, 
1968, is hereby repealed. 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman request ­
ed a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the Resolution adopted. 
N. Incidental Fee for Fee Waivers 
Dr. Golding recommended the adoption of a Resolution increas ­
ing the incl.dental fee charged to persons taking courses with a fee 
wai.ver and to those taking courses with registration fee certificates 
from $3 . .50 per credit hour to $4. 00 per credit hour. 
Mr. Lucas moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
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RESOLUTION 70-32 
BE RESOLVED that the Incidental Fee for persons 
attending classes with a waiver shall be $4. 00 per credit hour; 
and be it further 
RESOLVED that the charge for persons presenting 
Registration Certificates shall be $4. 00 per credit hour. 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman re­
quested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the H.esolution adopted. 
0. Parking Fees 
Dr. Golding noted that annual expenses for maintenance of 
parking facilities on the campus have been estimated in excess of one 
hundred thousand dollars ($100, 000) per year. In addition, approxi­
mately one thousand new parking spaces are to be added this summer 
at a total cost of one hundred thousand dollars ($100, 000), and it is 
likely that similar annual expenditures of this nature will be required 
as parking needs become more acute - - particularly when some of our 
current space is eliminated by the construction of new buildings. 
Dr. Golding noted that no revenues are earmarked for the sup­
port of parking facilities, and he recommended the adoption of a 
Resolution setting parking fees, effective with the Fall Quarter of 1970. 
Mr. Crowl moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-33 
BE IT RESOLVED that effective with the Fall Quarter, 
1970, parking shall be charged to students, faculty, and unclassi­
fied staff as follows: 
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I­
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Full -time Students 
Part-time Students 
Full -time Faculty and 
Unclassified Staff 
-
Part -time Faculty and 
i Unclassified Staff 
and be 	it further 
$ 7. SO 	per quarter 
$20. 00 	per 12-month period 
starting October l of 
each year 
$ 3.7S 	per quarter 
$ 7. SO 	per quarter 
$20. 00 pe r 12-month period 
starting October 1 of 
each year 
$ 3. 7S 	per quarter 
RESOLVED that the President may take such action as 
may be necessary to implement and enforce this Resolution with the 
provision that all regulations adopted shall be subject to approval of 
the Board of Trustees. 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman request­
ed a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl 
Dr. Hardy 
Dr. Keto 
Mr. Lucas 
Mr. Michael 
aye 
aye 
aye 
aye 
aye 
r-­
! 
! 
The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the Resolution adopted. 
Dr. Hardy urged increased use of public transportation as an 
alternative to the continual construction of new parking spaces. Mr. 
White responded that despite continued efforts to make public trans ­
portation more attractive, the actual usage of the subsidized bus sys ­
tern is less than that of a year ago. 
P. 	 Approval of Fee Increases 
Dr. Golding reported that on April 17 , 197 0, the Ohio Board of 
Regents approved an increase in the Wright State University instruction 
fee from one hw1dred fifty-five doll,ars ($1S5) per quarter for a full-time 
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student to one hundred sixty dollars ($160), and a concurrent increase 
in the general fee from twenty-five dollars ($25) per quarter for a 
full ·-time student to thirty dollars ($30). 'These fees had been approved 
by the Wright State Board of Trustees on March 19, 1970. 
Q. Amendment of Statement of Purpose 
Dr. Golding noted that the Statement of Purpose as adopted by 
the Board of Trustees on February 13, 1968 contains the sentence: 
"Never shall the University cause any person to suffer disadvantage 
because of race, color, religion, national origin, or ancestry. 11 He 
noted that the statement as it now stands is incomplete as it contains 
no reference to nondiscrimination based upon sex, and accordingly 
recommended that the Board adopt an amendment to the Statement of 
Purpose to remedy this situation. 
Mr. Lucas moved that the Statement of Purpose be amended 
to read: "Never shall the University cause any person to suffer dis ­
advantage because of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, 
or sex. 11 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and unanimously adopted. 
R. Code of Regulations: Article VI and Student Judicial Charter 
Dr. Golding directed the attention of the members of the Board 
to copies of a proposed Article VI to the Code of Regulations, govern ­
ing student conduct, together with a proposed charter for the Student 
Judicial Council. He reported that these documents have been approved 
in principle by the Academic Council and transmitted them to the Board 
with the recommendation they be received for study and consideration 
at a future meeting of the Board. 
The Chairman, acting without objection, referred the documents 
to the Academic Affatrs Committee of the Board and requested the Sec -­
retary of the Board to ask the attorney members of the Board and the 
Special Counsel to the Attorney General for legal opinions with regard 
to these documents. 
_ ! 
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S. Due Process Mechanism for Faculty 
Dr. Golding directed the attention of the Board members to a 
document entitled "Due Process Mechanism for Faculty. 11 He re­
ported that this document had been considered and approved by the 
Academic Council and transmitted the document to the Board with the 
recommendation that it be received for study and consideration at a 
future meeting of the Board. 
The Chairman, acting without objection , referred the docu­
ment to the Academic Affairs Committee with direction to the Sec­
retary to ask for legal assistance from attorney members of the 
Board and from the Special Counsel for the Attorney General. 
T. Student Body Presidents 
Dr. Golding introduced Mr. Douglas Campbell, the new Pres ­
ident of the Student Body to the Board. He then read the following let ­
ter from Mr. Gary Hunt, former Pr:esident of the Student Body. 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

Dayton, Ohio 45431 
Student Body President 
May 20, 1970 
Board of Trustees 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Sirs; 
On June 1st I will expect to install Mr. Douglas 
Campbell as the fifth President of the Student Body. For 
me, this will be the conclusion not only of my second 
term of office but my career as a Wright State University 
student as we ll. 
The opportunity to actively participate in this 
important.stage of the Unive rs ity's growth has been a 
learning experience of incalcuable value, I don't expe ct 
to find anything quite like it elsewhere. 
The feeling of conuni tme nt to Wright State 
University is difficul t to describe in words. I think 
the b es t explanation I've heard, and the one which fits 
my own fe e ling, comes f rom one of my closest and hard­
working fri e nds. He says that our commitment to Wright 
Sta te s hould require that we do all we can to ma k e it 
a place of e x cellance, and unless we make that all- out 
personal effort, we have not done enough. It is hardly 
n e cessary, I think , to remind you of Wright State's 
potential. Many of the things we are doing are among 
the most exciting and promising in higher education today. 
My only hope is that in the years to come students, 
faculty and administration can continue the kind of close 
working r e lationship which we have developed . It is so 
importan t and, unfortunate J.y , s o rare in today's turn of 
evc~nt.s. 
I am very proud to have had the opportunity 
t o serve t h e University a nd its Student Body , ancl I sh a ll 
not s oon fo rget th e ma ny pleasant times a nd fine friends 
I h ave made. 
Sinc;,Qrely , 
f \ 
/ J / ...' . , ( '\.:•.. \ _1 '--- ·\ \ 
Garv Hunt,
J I ' 
Preside nt of the Student Body 
L. 
_ ) 
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Dr. Hardy directed the Secretary of the Board to send a letter 
to Mr. Hunt expressing the pleasure the Board has experienced work ­
ing with Mr. Hunt as Student Body President. 
U. 	 Ratification of Architects' Contracts for Creative Arts and 
Physical Education Centers 
Mr. White reported that pursuant to authorization of the Board 
of Trustees at its March 19, 1970 meeting, he had entered into con ­
tracts for the Creative Arts and Physical Education Centers. For the 
Creative Arts Center the contract was entered into on March 19, 1970 
in the amount of $146, 711. 25 with Tweddell, Wheeler, Strtckland & 
Beumer. 
For the Physical Education Center the contract is for 
$182, 000. 00 with Brubaker & Brandt, Inc. , entered into on April 9, 
1970. Mr. White recommended that the Board ratify these two con ­
tracts. 
Mr. Lucas moved the ratification of the two contracts. The 
motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman requested a roll 
call vote, which was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the motion adopted. 
V. 	 Receipt of Matching Fund Grant 
Mr. White reported that on May 7, 1970, the University re­
ceived a matching fund grant of $369, 636. 00 for the new Library Build­
ing under Title I of the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963. 
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W. Western Ohio Branch Campus Building 
Mr. White reported that pursuant to authorization by the Board 
on March 19, 1970, a contract with the architectural firm of Fanning 
& Howey of Celina, Ohio in the amount of $75, 806. 59 for architectural 
services for the Western Ohio Branch Campus Building was signed. 
Mr. White recommended that this contract be ratified by the Board. 
Dr. Keto moved the ratification of the contract. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Michael. The Chairman requested a roll call 
vote, which was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the motion adopted. 
X. Environmental Studies Building 
Mr. White recommended that the Business Manager and Treas ­
urer be authorized to enter into a contract with the architectural and 
engineering firm of Lorenz, Williams, Williams, Lively and Likens, 
of Dayton, Ohio, with the concurrence of the State Architect for the 
design and construction of an Environmental Studies Building using 
approximately $240, 000 from funds made available from the John Brehm 
estate. 
Mr. Michael so moved. The .motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. 
The Chairman requested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Fiardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman cle­
cla red the motion adopted. 
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Y. Contract for Additional Parking Facilities 
Mr. White r ecommended that the Business Manager and Treas ­
urer be authorized to enter into a contract with the Ralph L. Woolpert 
Company, Engineers, for the construction of additional parking facil ­
ities on the campus. The project is to cost $100, 000 from funds ap­
propriated from House Bill 531 for Renovation and Utilities at Institu­
tions of Higher Education. 
Mr. Crowl so moved. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. 
The Chairman requested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman 
declared the motion adopted. 
Z. Processing National Defense Student Loans 
Mr. White reported that the following amounts have been receiv­
ed from the federal government during Fiscal Year 1969-70 for Student 
Aid: 
Nati.onal Defense Student Loans $196,368 

Educational Opportunity Grants 73,608 

Work-Study Funds 133,960 

TOTAL .... $403,936 

Mr. White recommended entering into a contract with the Amer­
ican National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago for processing and 
collection of the NDSL funds. The three-year agreement will cover the 
approximately 150 outstanding loans which have been made by the Uni ­
versity. Mr. White recommended that the Business Manager and Treas ­
urer be authorized to sign an agreement with the American National 
Bank and Trust Company of Chicago. 
Mr. Lucas so moved. The motion was seconded by Mr. Michael. 
]'he Chairman requested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 
Dr. I--fardy aye 
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Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the motion adopted. 
Mr. White recommended the adoption of a Resolution authoriz­
ing the opening of an account with the American National Bank and Trust 
Company of Chicago, and naming Frederick A. White and Adrian E. 
Bowen as persons whose signatures shall be honored by the Bank. 
Mr. Lucas moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-34 
BE TT RESOLVED that an account of Wright State Uni­
versity be opened and/or maintained with the American National Bank 
and 'T'rust Company of Chicago, to be captioned or designated: 
Wright State University-National Defense Student Loan J::<und 
Colonel Glenn Highway 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
and it (including its correspondent banks) is hereby requested, author­
ized and directed to honor checks, drafts or other orders for the pay­
ment of money drawn in the University's name, including those drawn 
to the individual order of any person or persons whose name or names 
appear thereon as signer or signers thereof, when bearing the signa­
ture or signatures of any of the following: 
Frederick A. White 
Adrian E. Bowen 
and the American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago (includ­
ing its correspondent banks) shall be entitled to honor and to charge 
this Unjvcrsi.ty for all such checks, drafts or other orders, regardless 
of by whom or by what means the facsimile signature or signatures 
thereon may have been affixed thereto, if such facsimile signature or 
signatures resemble the facsimile specimens duly certified to or filed 
with the American National Bank and 'T'rust Company of Chicago by the 
Board of Trustees Secretary, the President or the Business Manager 
and Treasurer, or other officer of this corporation. 
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The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl. The Chairman re­
quested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman 
declared the motion adopted. 
AA . Appropriation to University Library 
Mr. White recommended that the Board adopt a Resolution 
appropriating $30 , 000 to the Main Campus Library. 
Mr. Michael moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-35 
BE IT RESOLVED that $30, 000 be appropriated to the 
Main Campus Library account for the procurement of library materi ­
als from presently undesignated funds as an addition to the 1970-71 
Budget . 
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman request­
ed a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de ­
dared the Resolution adopted. 
13B. Appropriation for the Division of Science and Engineering 
Mr. White recommended the adoption of a Resolution appropri ­
ating $30,276 to the Division of Science and Engineering. Mr. Michael 
moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
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RESOLUTION 70-36 
BE IT RESOLVED that the following amounts are ap ­
propriated for capital equipment to the indicated accounts for Fiscal 
Year 1969-70 in addition to the amounts appropriated in Resolution 
70-14 adopted January 2, 1970: 
Biology $17,893 
Chemistry 1,721 
Engineering 10,662 
TOTAL $30,276 
The moti.on was seconded by Dr. Keto. The Chairman request­
ed a roll call vote . The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the Resolution adopted. 
CC. 	 Increase of Travel Reimbursement from $0. 09 to $0.10 
per Mile 
Mr. White recommended the Board approve an amendment to 
the University travel regulations authorizing $0.10 per mile for round 
trips of 500 miles or less instead of $0. 09 per mile. 
Dr. Keto moved that paragraph B3A of the Wright State Univer ­
sity Travel Regulations be amended to read as follows: 
"a. 	 Round trips of 500 miles or under: 10¢ per mile 
plus local travel. " 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Lucas. The Chairman called 
for a roll call vote . The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 
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The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de ­
dared the motion adopted. 
DD. Ratification of SAGA Foods Contract 
Mr. White recommended that the Board ratify our renewed con ­
tract wtth SAGA Food Service of Ohio for the provision of food service 
for the 1970-71 fiscal year. He reported that heretofore our food ser­
vice contract has been on a straight profit or loss basis which has 
shown a nominal annual net profit toward amortizing the cost of the 
Center. SAGA has now agreed that the new contract should be changed 
so that the University will receive ten percent of gross income from 
all sales except for food sales to contract boarders, the latter being 
on a fixed price basis. Mr. White stated his opinion that the modi­
fied basis would be of advantage to the University and accordingly 
recommended ratification of the new contract. 
Mr. Lucas moved to ratify the contract between Wright State 
University and SAGA Food Service of Ohio. The motion was seconded 
by Dr. Keto. The Chairman requested a roll call vote. The vote was 
as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the motion passed. 
l~E. Tax-Deferred Annuity Program 
Mr. White described the new tax-deferred annuity program 
being offered to University employees at the expense of the employee 
and recommended that the Business Manager and Treasurer be author­
ized to sign the Master Application for retirement annuity contracts 
with the Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company. 
Mr. Lucas so moved. The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto 
and unanimously adopted. 
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FF. Research Contracts and Grants 
Mr. White directed the attention of the Board to eight new re ­
search contracts and grants which have been received since the last 
Board meeting. He recommended the ratification of the following con ­
tracts and grants: 
Project #156 - Contract 
H.esearch on Human Performance During Exposure to Combined 
Environments 
Dr. Malcolm Ritchie, Wright State Project Supervisor 
May 11, 1970 to May 10, 1973 
$90,000 
Project #157 - Grant 
Comparative Biochemistry of Purine Nucleoside 
Dr. Emil P. Kmetec, Wright State Project Supervisor 
May 1, 1970 to April 30, 1971 
$33,757 
Project #158 - Contract 
A Study of the Troxler Effect and Related Visual Problems 
in Helation to Aircraft Accidents and Instrument Design 
Malcolm L. -F\ itchie, Wright State Project Supervisor 
May 1, 1970 to July 30, 1970 
$4,955 
Project #159 - Contract 
Library Hesources, Piqua Academic Center - Title II-A 
Dr. James E. Larkins, Wright State Project Supervisor 
April 30, 1970 to June 30, 1971 
$2,500 
Library gesources, Wright State University - Title II -A 
James Dodson, Wright State Project Supervisor 
Apr-il 30, 1970 to April 30, 1971 
$6,619 
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Project #161 - Grant 
Survey of Sr 87 /Sr 86 Ratios in Stream and Ground Water of Ohio 
Dr. Paul Pushkar, Wright State Project Supervisor and 
Dr. Alan Steuber, Associate 
July I, 1970 to June 30, 1971 
$7 '205 
Project #162 - Grant 
Library Resources, Western Ohio Branch - Title II -A 
Dr. James E. Larkins, Wright State Project Supervisor 
April 30, 1970 to June 30, 1971 
$2,500 
Project #163 - Grant 
Instructional Scientific Equipment 
Dr. Edward H. Kemp, Wright State Project Supervisor 
July 1, 1970 to July 31, 1972 
$10,200 
Dr. Keto moved the ratification of the eight contracts and grants. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl. The Chairman requested a 
roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the motion passed. 
CG. Construction Financing 
Mr. White reported that pursuant to the provisions of House 
Bill 531, adopted last summer by the Ohio Legislature, the Ohio Public 
Facilities Commission has been established and authorized to issue 
bonds to pay the costs of capital construction at State assisted institu ­
tions of higher education. The appropriations used to construct our 
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three new buildings now pending are made pursuant to this Act. The 
Ohio Board of Regents has recommended that each institution's 
Board of Trustees adopt a Resolution authorizing a representative of 
the University to complete and sig11 certain forms for any or all of the 
University construction projects. Mr. White recommended the adop­
tion of a Resolution authorizing the Business Manager and Treasurer 
to perform that function. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-37 
Pertaining to Facilities to be Financed by the 
Ohio Public Facilities Commission 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of Wright 
State University, as follows: 
Section 1. The Business Manager and Treasurer of Wright 
State University is hereby authorized to complete and sig11, on behalf 
of the University, Ohio Public Facilities Commission forms Nos. 101 
and 101 A for any or all of the projects for the University provided for 
by or pursuant to the appropriations made under Section 4 of Amended 
Substitute House Bill No. 531 enacted by the 108th General Assembly. 
Section 2. 'This Board of Trustees agrees to permit the Ohio 
Public Facilities Commission to use the sites for the purpose of said 
pr oj ects, the boundar ies of which are shown in the plans for such pro­
jects, for so long as the respective notes, if any, and bonds issued to 
finance such projects shall be outstanding. 
Section 3. The University and this f3oard of Trustees in its be ­
half, agrees to undertake performance of the functions and responsibil­
ities of a using governmental agency, and of a designated governmental 
agency to the extent it is such, as provided in the Regulations of the 
Ohio Public Facilities Commission and any applicable leases, agree-­
ments or rules of the Commission, with respect to the aforesaid pro ­
jects. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Lucas and the Chairman re ­
quested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 
Dr. IIardy aye 
Dr. Keto aye 
Mr. Lucas aye 
Mr. Michael aye 
_ , 
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The Secretary r eported five ayes, no nays. TheChairman 
declared the Hesolution adopted. 
Hr-I. Building Insurance 
Mr. White reported that a question has been raised as to the 
ability of the University to insure its buildings against fire and wind ­
storm damage. The Auditor of the State has ruled, in the absence of 
Court decisions and Attorney General opinions, that " ... Boards of 
Trustees of various colleges and universities must determine whether 
or not they shall insure properties and which properties they shall in ­
sure. " 
Mr. White recommended the adoption of a Resolution authoriz­
ing the President or his representative to determine which properties 
are to be insured for fire and/ or extended coverage. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the following Hesolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-38 
BE IT RESOLVED that authority is hereby delegated to 
the President or his designated representative to determine which Uni­
versity properties on the Main or Branch Campuses should be insured 
for fir e and/ or extended coverage; and be it further 
RESOLVED that insurance policies protecting such prop­
erties may be purchased. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Lucas and unanimously 
adopted. 
II. State Auditor's Report for 1968-69 
Mr. White reported that the Auditor of the State had conducted 

his annual audit of Wright State University accounts for fiscal year 

1968 -69 and had submitted his report. He reported that the auditor 

had found no errors in our fiscal records. 

Dr. Hardy suggested that the receipt of this report from the 

Auditor of State should be noted in the Minutes of the Board meeting. 
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JJ. Employment of Planning Consultants 
Mr. White reported that with the recommendation of the Board 
of Trustees and the State Architect, he expects to enter into an agree­
ment with Lorenz, Williams, Williams, Lively and Likens, local ar­
chitects and engineers to provide continuing advice on Master campus 
planning using the firm of Sasaki, Dawson, and Demay, of Watertown, 
Massachusetts, as consultants. 
Mr. White explained that he will have a firm proposal to pre­
sent to the Board at its next meeting. 
KK. Appointment of Special Policemen 
Mr. White recommended the adoption of a Resolution appoint ­
ing two new Special Policemen. Mr. Michael moved the adoption of 
the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION 70-39 
RESOLVED, that the following persons be appointed to 
the position of Special Policeman: 
Rose M. Little 
Matthew L. Barnhill 
and be it further 
RESOLVED that these Special Policemen shall take an 
oath of office, shall wear the badge of office, and shall give bond in the 
amount of one thousand dollars to the State for the proper and faithful 
discharge of their duties. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl. The Chairman re­
quested a roll call vote. The vote was as follows: 
Mr. Crowl aye 

Dr. Hardy aye 

Dr. Keto aye 

Mr. Lucas aye 

Mr. Michael aye 

The Secretary reported five ayes, no nays. The Chairman de­
clared the Resolution adopted. 
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VII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
No unfinished business was brought before the Board. 
VIII. NEW BUSINESS 
No new business was brought before the Board. 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p. m. 
ATTEST: 

Charles W. Ingler, Secretary 
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